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Ang mga isla, kagubatan at mga kabundukan ng ating bansa ay tahanan ng iba't- 
ibang pamayanang kultural na ang bawat isa ay may sariling wika at kaugalian. 
Ang ating kultura ay mahalagang piraso ng magandang mosaik at iyan ang 
bansang Pilipinas. 

Ang ating bansa ay mayroong utang na loob sa pamayanang kultural. Maraming 
panahon na ang nagdaan na ang kaugalian, wika at magandang layunin ay 
nakatulong sa ikauunlad ng ating makabansang pagkamamamayan. 
Maipagmamalaki natin ang ating pamanang Filipino habang nagkakaroon tayo 
ng malawak na parig-unawa sa mga kulturang ito. 

Sa mga kadahilanang ito, kinakailangang mapangalagaan ang mga wika at 
kinaugaliang pamayanang kultural ng Pilipino. Ang aklat na ito, na nasa wika 
ng pamayanang kultural ay may layuning tumulong sa pangangalaga nito. Ito ay 
ginawa para mapaghusay ang kakayahan sa pagbasa at pag-unawa, at para 
palawakin pa ang kaalaman sa pamamagitan ng pagbasa sa sariling wika. Ang 
paraang ito ng pag-aaral sa pamamagitan ng paggamit ng unang wika ay 
makapagpapaangat sa sariling wika at ang pagbabasa nito ay isang kapaki- 
pakinabang na karanasan. 

Dahil dito, labis ang pasasalamat ng sambayanang Pilipino sa Summer Institute 
of Linguistics (SIL) dahil sa kanilang pagsusumigasig na mapanatili at 
mapalaganap ang kulturang Pilipino sa pamamagitan ng babasahing ito. 

Ikinararangal, kung gayon, ng Kagawaran ng Edukasyon, Kultura at Isports na 
ipakilala ang aklat na ito, ang pinakabagong edisyon, para mapaunlad ang 
karunungang bumasa't sumulat sa pamayanang kultural. Sa pagtulong sa mga 
kumunidad na ito, ang kabutihan ng buong bansa ay natutulungan. 

Kalihim 



PREFACE 

These Ayta narratives have been edited for consistency in spelling and 
ambiguities have been made clear in consultation with the authors. The translation of 
the Ayta into English is fiee to help make the English sound more natural. The first 
ten narratives are traditional narratives. These narratives have been retold many 
times as they have been passed down from generation to generation. The remaining 
ten narratives are recent experience narratives. It is our hope that these Ayta 
Pinatubo narratives will provide practice for the Ayta Mag-anchi reader as well as 
develope an interest in reading. 

Ayta Mag-anchi is spoken in Sapangwak, Inararo, and Camastilis in the 
muncipality of Porac; and Little Baguio and Bliss in Sapangbato; Marcos Village in 
the Muncipality of Mabalacat, Pampanga; Calumpang, San Martin, Burog, Mataba, 
Bagingan, Kaging, St. Rosa, Malasa and Mabilog in the Municipality of Bamban; 
Flora, Binyayan, Maruglo, Mag-ubi, Settlement, Doray, Alunan, Patal Ongot, 
Tabaw, Kawayan, Patok, Gayaman and Sra. Juliana of the Municipality of Capas, 
Tarlac. It may also be used in the neighboring provinces where speakers of this 
language reside. After the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo some of these people now reside 
in thes.: barrios of Tarlac: Dueg, San Clemente; Kalangitan, Capas; and Mayanang, 
Bambm. Others reside in the sitio of Bacao, which is near the barrio of Dofia Josefa, 
Palayan, Nueva Ecija. 

The letters of the Ayta Mag-anchi alphabet, including those used for proper 
names,are:a,b,c,d,e,C,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n,ng,o,p,q, r ,s , t , ts ,u ,v,w,x,y,z  
and the glottal stop. The glottal stop is only marked in the middle of a word when it 
occurs before a vowel which is preceded by a consonant. It is then marked by a 
hyphen (-). For example, Mag-antsi in the Ayta spelling of that word has a hyphen in 
the middle of it. 
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HI W A Y 0  MAKA HATOY 
TATLOY BABAI 

Hinulat ni Divina Tiglao 

Hato kanon unan panaon ay main tatloy 
babai ya inarog hen mihay kabayo. Ya una 
nan inarog hen hata kabayo ay hatoy 
punganay. Noa, hinabi hen hata punganay 
ya wana, "A kata labay haka miha koy tao. 
Ayn akon mapakinabangan kamo haka 
ansiguradoen ko kamo ya a mo ko kayan 
hayhayen no mapiabot kita man. Kabay 
anhabien ko kamo amChtn 2t, ya a kata 
talagan labay agyan hinoy daygen mo." 

Kabay nimita yay nan kit ya hata kabayo 
ha bali na, ta narCng-Cyan ya do ha hinabi 
hCn hatoy babai, ta dinamCh na yan kit 
gawan miha yan kit ya kabayo. cm&n bayro 
man, ay a ya naalihan hen pag-asa. Kabay 
nag-orong yay na St ta arogCn nay hatoy 
buhe. Noa, Cm6n 2t bayro ya hinabi hen 
hatoy buh2y babai. Kabay nuli yay na 2t ta 
panay yay nan kit ampakareng-2yan. 

Hen atsi ya ha dan ya hata kabayo ay 
wana ha sarili na, "A ko maalihan 
katsighaw ta main Ct poto." 

Nagilam hen hata pot0 ya hatoy hinabi 
hCn hatoy loway kaka na do ha kabayo. 

THE HORSE AND 
THOSE THREE 

WOMEN 
By Divina Tiglao 

It is said that in the beginning 
times there were three women 
who were courted by a horse. The 
first one the horse courted was the 
oldest girl. But the oldest said, "I 
don't like you and I am a human 
being. I have nothing to benefit 
from you, and I'm sure you 
wouldn't be able to support me 
even if we were to marry. So I'm 
telling you right now that I really 
don't like you no matter what you 
do." 

So the horse went to his 
house, because he was 
embarrassed by the words of that 
girl, as she had insulted him 
because he was just a horse. Even 

' 

so, he did not lose hope. So he 
returned again to court the middle 
sister. However, the middle sister 
said the same. So he went home 
again for he was always being 
embarrassed. 

While the horse was on his 
way back he said to himself, "I'm 
not going to lose hope as there is 
still the youngest sister." 

The youngest sister heard 
what her two older sisters had 
said to the horse. 



Hatoy pot0 etaman, ay wana kallan kaka I This younger sister said to her 

na, 

"Henta Cm$n bayron kit ya hinabi yo 
kana? No a yo ya labay, ay a kaw 
maghabin embayro ya makahakit nakem. 

kamoyu." 

older sisters, 

"why did you speak like 
that to him? If you don't like him, 
don't speak like that for you hurt 
hiin deeply. YOU embarrassed - . . 

Impakargng-Cy yo ya. Dinam& yo ya gt 
gawan rniha yan kit ya kabayo. Noa, nakit 
yo etaman ya mangsd yan nakihabi 

- - 
him. You also insulted him just . 
because he is a horse. However, 
you saw he spoke to you 
politely." 

"Ah.. . . . .kayno main kan labay kana, 
kali?" 

" ~h..... maybe you want 
something from him, right?" 



Nipakaili hilay tatlo. 

"Aw ah..... no arog&n na ko, ay labayen 
koy na ta kapaingalo yan kit." 

Then the three of them 
laughed. 

"Ah yes ..... if he courts me, I 
will like him for he is to be 
pitied." 

Hen nilurnabah ya ungnoy linggo ay 
nag-orong yay na et ya hata kabayo ta 
tawaygn nay na 6% aroggn ya hatoy poto. 

Wana etaman, "MangCd etaman." 

After a few weeks had passed, 
the horse returned again and tried 
to court the youngest sister. As he 
arrived there, he was met by the 

Pallunlati2ng na bayro kalla, ay tinupa ya 
hen hata poto. Whan  pot0 kana, "Humw6n 
ka di haka mikno ka hCn ha pag-iknoan. 
Kumusta kay na?" 

I He replied, "Fine." 

youngest sister. The youngest 
sister said to him, "Come in and 
sit down here on the chair. How 
are you now?" 



Wana hen hata pot0 kana, "Patawaren 
moy nay hatoy loway kaka ko ta 
hinabyanan la ka haton bayri." 

Wana etaman hen kabayo, "Ayn kangko 
ya habayto, basta hinabi ko kallan bengat 
etaman ya hatoy peteg. Noa, ayn akon 
madyag ta a la ko labay." 

Kabay wana kanan poto, "Maingalo kay 
na dayi kangko. Labayen mo kina dayi 
agyan a la ko labay hen loway kaka mo. 
Hika tana ya an-asaan ko hen mapag-ahawa 
ko." 

"Aw, labayen katay na ta kapaingalo 
kan kik." 

Kabay nikilakoy nay hata p t o  do ha 
bali nan kabayo. Paglateng la bayro ha bali 
hen hata kabayo, wana hen hata kabayo ha 
ahawa na, "Mikno ka pon di ta magbaro 
ako." 

Ha habi nan habayto, ay nag-epapah ya 
haka nalimwan ya. Kabay wana, "Hino 
kano ya daygen na, wana magbaro ya 
kano? Ya miha yay kabayo. Tawan! ! ! " 

NaGnep-enep bat ya tanan nag-awah ha 
kahened na hen tao yay na. Kabay nag- 
6papah ya ha ahawa na ta miha yay nay 
bapan gandan lalaki ya nag-awah. Kabay 
wana, "Hino ka?" 

So the youngest sister said to 
him, "Forgive those two older 
sisters of mine for speaking 
rudely to you before." 

So the horse said, "That is 
nothing to me, I just told them the 
truth. However, there is nothing I 
can do for they don't like me." 

Then he said to the youngest 
sister, "Have pity on me. 
Hopefully you will like me even 
if your older sisters didn't like 
me. You are the one I am hoping 
will be my wife." 

"Yes, I will like you for you 
are to be pitied." 

So the youngest sister went 
along to the horse's home. When 
they arrived there at the horse's 
home, the horse said to his wife, 
"Sit here first while I get 
dressed." 

When he said those words, 
she was astonished and became 
afraid. So she said, "What did he 
say he would do, get dressed? A 
horse. Who knows! !!" 

In just a short time he came 
out near her as a human being. 
She was asTonished at her 
husband for he came out as a very 
handsome man. So she said, 
"Who are you?" 



"Hiko ya ahawa mo." "I am your husband." 

"P6tCg ya?" "Is that true?" 

'Xw, hiko ya hatoy kabayo ya ahawa 
mo. Nag-in tao akina. ArnChen alwa kinan 
kabayo." 

"Yes, I am that horse, your 
husband. I became a human 
being, I am no a 

Naglukho ya ha hadyay kahiglaan nay ya 
wana, "Ahawa ko! Ahawa ko! Bndat ko no 
a kay na maghagili ha pangakabayo mo." 

She jumped because of her 
great joy, saying, "My husband! 
My I thought you 
would not change from being a 
horse." 

"Ya mihay dinyag hen Diyos ay alwan 
pangCCm8n na tana bayro." 

"what  GO^ has created does 
not stay the same forever.'' 



Mihay a110 hiniraw ya miahawa h2n 
hatoy loway mitakaka. Paglatgng la bayro, 

One day the couple was 
visited by the two older sisters. 
When thev arrived there, 

ay nabigla hila hen nah6lEk lay bayaw la. 
Ya walla, ''Hika ya hatoy mihay kabayoy 
nangarog kannaen?' 

Kabay narCng-cyan hila kana. 

, - 
were surprised when they saw 
their brother-in-law. They said, 
"Are you that horse who courted 
US?" 

"Aw, h&o ya hatoy nangarog kamoyu 
ya mihay kabayo ." 

So they were embarrassed 
before him. 

"Yes, I am the one who 
courted you as a horse." 



KABAY MAIN DAPAY TAO HA 
BUWAN 

Hinulat ni Silac Baclay 

ta mamainabel akon barak." 

THE REASON THERE 
IS SOMEONE LIKE A 

PERSON ON THE 
MOON 

By SiIac Baclay 

Hato kanon unan panaon, ay inah 
mitaahawa. Wana kanon hata lalaki ha 
ahawa na, "Paibalag kata pon bahdn ha bali 

house for a while because I'm 
going to hunt lizards." 

It is said that in the beginning 
times, there was a married couple. 
The husband, they say, said to his 
wife, "1'11 leave you here at the 

Kabay tinCt6an nay nay aho na ta mita 
yay nan mamainabdl ha lald. Hen atsi yay 

So he called his dog because 
he was going to hunt in the forest. 
When he war in the his 



na ha lalC, ay nadiwi ya bitsih na h6n 
talapah h6n binahak. Kabay nanukliap ya 
h6n balat hen bika ta pans-po na hCn diwi ha 

foot got slivers in it from the end 
of a piece of bamboo. So he 
chipped off some bamboo bark to 
cut the slivers from his foot. 

bitsih na. I 
Bayro ha danin pinakadiwian kana, ay 

main bapan hClay bato. Kabay pinarah- 
parah nan nunik ha bato. H6n naglateng ya 
bayro ha babon bato, ay nag-iyaphak ya ta 
an-alih6n nay diwi. Noa, nakaotot ya. 
Kabay hen mireng ya dayi a yay na 
miireng. Nipigta yay nay buIi na ha bato. 
Ha pamipilale nay na, a yay na mialih 
bayro ha bato. 

Ya hatsin kik ya aho na, ay pagtuwa- 
tuwa kana haka pamah6thet. Yrz dinyag na, 
ay impauno nay katana na ha &o na, haka 
na impauli ha bali ya hata aho ta 6mCn 
mamwangan hen ahawa na ya main nalyari 
kana bayro ha lale. 

There near the place where he 
got the slivers, there was a very 
big rock. So he quickly climbed 
up the rock. When he got to the 
top of it, he squatted and he began 
removing the slivers. But he 
passed gas. So when he wanted 
to stand up, he couldn't get up 
anymore. His bottom was stuck to 
the rock. And upon his sinking 
inside, he couldn't get away from 
the rock. 

His dog, on the other hand, 
was being amused by him and 
yipping. What he did was he put 
his knife belt on his dog like a 
necklace, and he sent the dog 
back to the house to let his wife 
know that something had 
happened to him there in the 
forest. 



Kabay hen nilumateng ya ah0 na bayro 
ha bali la, ay naikitan nan ahawa na ya hata 
aho ya pinaunoan keya. Kabay 

So when his dog arrived at 
their house, his wife noticed this 
dog that had been given a knife as 
a necklace. So she went with the 

pinikilakwan nay hata aho hen paorong ha 
lal2. Hen nilumateng hila bayro, ay naikitan 
nay ahawa na ya illbk2m h2n bato, ya 

dog back to the forest. When they 
got there, she saw her husband 
who waJ being swallowed up by 
the rock, which was now up to his 

anggay na ha awak. Kabay hadyay tangih- 
tangih na, wana, "Natad ka ahawa ko? 
Natad ka ahawa ko?" 

- 

kina." I now.'' 

waist. So she cried and cried, 
saying, "What happened to you, 
my husband? What happened to 
you, my husband?" 

Wanan hata ill2k2m, "Lakwh mo hilay 
nay toa ta 2m2n la ko tana maikitan bay0 
ko matsi, ta angkatanarn koy na ya matsi 

He who was being swallowed 
up said, "Go to my parents so that 
they can at least see me before I 
die, because I feel that I will die 



Nimita yay na ya hata babai ya 
panangih-tangih ta alapCn na hilay toa. Hen 
nilumatCng ya bayro ha bali, hinabi na ngan 
ya hata nalyari ha ahawa na ya illekCm hen 
bapan bat0 ha pamainabelan. Kabay balang 
pinghan na haka toa na ay nako bayro ta 
h2lkCn no pCteg ya hata hinabin ahawa na. 
HCa naikit lay na ya hatsi ya p2tCg ya aud, 
ay nipatangih hila ngan kana. 

Kinotang lay hata illekem, "Hinoy 
dinyag mo, pata illCkCm ka hen bato?" 

Wakaotot akon bengat di ha babon bato, 
ay big la akinan nipigta haka parnipilalC." 

Kabay naihipan la, ya pagkalutoan la ya 

The wife, who was crying and 
crying went to get the parents. 
When she got there to the house, 
she spoke of all this that had 
happened to her husband, who 
was being swallowed up by a 
giant rock at the place where he 
was hunting. So all his cousins 
and his parents went there to see 
if what his wife had said was true. 
When they saw that it really was 
true, they ail cried for him. 

They asked the one who was 
being swallowed up, "What did 
you do, that you are being 
swallowed up by this rock?" 

"I just passed gas here on top 
of the rock, and suddenly 1 was 
stuck and began sinking inside." 

So they decided to perform a 
ritual sacrifice, in which they 



ta dawaten la va hata illekem ha ) would cook a meal for him and 

kaluto, a ya St mialih, ta lalo nay na 
parnipilale hen anggay na ha l&y na. 

namilek6m. Kabay ha a110 hen habayto ay 
nagkaluto hilay na. Noa, nayari may 

swallowed up. So that day they 
cooked a meal. However, afterthe 
meal, he still couldn't get away, 

make a request of the one who 
caused the swallowing up, in 
behalf of the one who was being 

because he had sunk inside even 
more now,up to his neck. 

mallek ha buwan." 

Kabay wanan hata illekem, "Kinwa 
kina, ta angkatorakan koy nay heel. Noa, no 
labay yo kon maikit, ay panay kaw hen 

However, if you want to be able 
to see me, always look at the 
moon." 

SO the one who was being 
swallowed up said, "It has already 

me, because now 
able to step on the floor. 



Habayto tana ya huyot nan hinabi ay 
nag-ulendem ya tana ha bato. 

Those were his last few words 
and he just disappeared into the 
rock. 



ULILIT~N 
Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

Pat61 ko boy toa ko kan Apo Namalyari, 
main &on labay iistorya kamoyu ya mihay 
mana hen istorya hen unan tao. Noa, bay0 
ko umpisaan ya hata istorya ko, labay ko 
dayin pakihabi ya no magilam yo dayi 
hatsi, ay makab-in aral ha balang miha 
kantamo. Boy pakaihip6n yo no hinoy 
labay habiCn hen hata istorya. Hata istoxya 
ay malyarin makab-in aral ha toa boy ha 
an&. Kabay alwa dayin ikahulo no 
hinoman ya hatoy mahugat ya nakCm. 

AmChen umpisaan kina ya hata istorya 
ko. Manggilarn kaw hCn mangCd ta Cmtn 
yo makwan mangCd ya labay habien hen 
hata istorya. fimen ya di ya umpisa na: 

Hen hato ay main miahawa ya main 
anak ya mahiba. Mihay a110 hCn atsi hila ha 
uling ya hata miahawa, ay nikotangan hila 
no ay-Smtn hlan maka6kan hen mang6d. 
Kinotang nay ahawa nay lalaki. Nahabi na 
etan hen hata lalaki, ya wana, "Hinoy 
habayto? Mabay kan paalih2n tay nay atsi 
di ya pot0 mo?" 

"Pata, awta a mo angkakit ya lawini koy 
an-umbCng ana gawan a kinan mangCd 
ampakakkan ta balang kon kaCn ay ayuCn 
na?" 

AGAIN AND AGAIN 
By Roberto Mallari 

My brothers and elders in the 
Lord, I have a story I want to tell 
you, an old story of the ancestors. 
But before I begin this story of 
mine, I would like to say that if 
you listen, this could be a lesson 
for each one of us. And think 
carefully what the meaning of this 
story is. This story can be a lesson 
for adults and for children. So 
whoever gets wounded feelings 
hopefully they will not sulk. 

Now I will begin my story. 
Listen well, so that you can get 
.he meaning of this story well. It 
3egins like this: 

Long ago there was a couple 
who had a child that ate a lot. 
3ne day when the couple was in 
heir field, they asked each other 
low they could eat well. She 
isked her husband. The husband 
mswered, saying, "What's that? 
30 you want us to send this 
loungest child 06 yours away?" 

"Why, why can't you see that 
ny body is getting skinny now 
md I'm not able to eat well 
3ecause he snatches all my food?" 



Nahabi na etan hen hata lalaki ya wana, 
"Paulayan mo ya pon. Paminghanen ta ya 
tana, no panay embayroy daygzn na, ay 
paalihen tay na bayto ha bali." 

Pangayari Ian nihabi, nuli yay nay babai 
ta malluto yay na St ta maapon ana. Kaban 
ampalluto ya, an- ihph na no makaekan 
yan hata an-iluto na. 

Pangayari nan nalluto, binaeg nay nay 
ahawa na ta mangan hilay na. Noa, a ya 
pon alluniati2ng ya bapa la, ay nuna yay nay 
hata pot0 h6R nangan. Ya ha lumateng ya 
bapa, angkapitna yay nan arnpangan haka 
pangwa-kwa nay nan kazn. Kabay hen 
mangan ya bapa na haka indo na haka 
hatoy loway kaka na, ay perad tanay kaen. 

The husband replied, saying, 
"Ignore him for now. Let's just 
give him another chance, if he 
keeps doing that, then we'll send 
him away from home." 

After they had talked, the 
wife returned home to cook again 
because it was now afternoon. 
While she was cooking, she was 
thinking about whether or not she 
would be able to eat what she was 
cooking. 

After she had cooked, she 
called her husband so that they 
would eat. However, their father 
had not yet arrived, but the 
youngest child began to eat 
already. So when the father did 
arrive, the youngest was in the 
midst of eating and taking more 
and more rice. So when his father 
and his mother and his two older 
brothers were going to eat, there 
was just a little rice. 



Arnshen mablay hilay nan lonoh ta ayn 
hilan lake ya naskan. Kabay pinihabyan lay 
na st no ay-&men hila makaekan h8n 
mangsd. Nakaihip hilm mangsd, no ay- 
&men hilan makaskan. Pinihabyan Ian lowa 
ya $men di: "Amshen hen yabi unaen mo 

kay na hen ka2n tarno." I 

NOW they were really hungry 
because they hadn't been able to 
eat much. So they again 
about how they could eat well. 
They thought well about how 
they would be able to eat. This is 
what the two discussed: ..Tonight 
you feed your youngest first, and 

yan pakan ya pato mo, haka no nayari yay 
nan nangan, pakatuluyen moy na. 
Pangayari bayto, no belew nay na, malluto 

when he has finished eating, send 
him to bed. After that, when he is 
asleep, cook our food." 

nay na pinaunan pinakan ya poto na. I the youngest child eat first. 

Pangamaapon ana et, dinyag nay hatoy 
intoro kanan ahawa na. Nalluto yay na haka 

The next afternoon, she did 
what her husband had instructed 
her. She cooked and then she had 

et hen kal-atan ya kaCn. I again. 

Pangayari na etan hen nangan, ay 
pinakatul0y nay na hsn mmaham~at' Kaban 
ampatuloy ya hatoy pot0, ampalluto yay na 

Afterward, when he had eaten, 
she politely sent him to bed. 
While the youngest was sleeping, 
she was cooking a lot of rice 



Kabarn ampanapol ya pon toyhuk ya 
indo na, nimata yay na t t  ya hata poto. Ta 
hiyay na t t  ya namitoro htn toyhuk ha indo 
na. Kabay bayro ha nakitan htn lalaki, ay 
napaptteg yay na ha andaygen htn anak la. 
Kabay napikasundoan lay nay paalih6n la 
yay na. 

Ha pamaalih la kana ay a muwang htn 
loway kaka na. 

Mihay a110 narnotoh hilay miahawa htn 
mihay ibon ya biah haka la pinthpthan hen 
gatas haka la hinenghtngan. Pangayari 
bayto ay binaeg la yay na, "Poto, kapada 
mo di, ta main kay idin kamo." 

Nahabi na etan, "Hinoy habayto Indo?" 

"Kapadah mo di," wanan indo na. 

Pamiabot na bayro, inggawang la yay na 
kana ya hatoy gatas ya atsi ha biah ta hinabi 
la, "Hatsi ya pagbakal mo ha dm." 

Nahabi na etan h6n hatoy anak, "Antoy 
lakwen ko ta pabakalan yo ko?" 

Nahabi etan h6n miahawa, "Umalih kay 
na di ha bali. ! Mita kay na!" 

Pangahabi lan embayro, ay kingwa nay 
nay gatas. "Antoy danan ko Indo?' 

While his mother was looking 
for the stick to take the pot off the 
fire, the youngest got up again. So 
he pointed out the stick to his 
mother. When the husband saw 
this, he was convinced about what 
their child was doing. So they 
agreed that they should send him 
away. 

His two older brothers didn't 
know about their sending him 
away. 

One day the couple cut a 
small hollow stalk of bamboo and 
squeezed milk into it and covered 
it by stuffing leaves in the top. 
After that they called him, 
"Youngest, come here, because 
we have somethicg to give you." 

He replied, "What is it 
Mother?" 

"Come here." said his mother. 

When he got there, they 
handed him the milk in the stalk 
and they said, "These are your 
provisions for the road." 

The child replied, "Where 
will I go that you are giving me 
provisions?" 

The tnarried couple replied, 
"Go away now from this house! 
Go now!" 

After they had said that, he 
took the milk. "Where will I go 
Mother?" 



Pangahabi lan 6mbayr0, intoro la yay na 
kana ya dan. "Hata danan mo." 

Noa, bay0 yan nammita, ay nanalangin 
ya pon. Ya wana, "Illagan mo ko ha 
pamamita ko boy dayi illagan moy 
allakwanan ko." 

Pangahabi nan habayto ay nag-umpisa 
yay nan namrnita. Kaban ampammita ya, ay 
ampitatalan nay hatoy iri ha biah ya gatas. 
Ha kabuyutan hen pamamita na, ay 
nayabyan yay na ha dm. Hen narigl6m, 
haka a nay na makit ya danan nay nakakit 
ya h6n mihay poon h6n kayo. Haka na 
intoll6k ya ulo na ha dalig, haka yay na i?t 
nanalangin, ya wana ha panalangin na, 
"Illagan mo ko ha pamatuloy ko boy 
illagan mo ko 6t ha pamamita ko nobukah 
maranon." Hen pangamaranon naririglem 
pony ay nammita yay na. Mamapayabi yay 
na 6t hen ampammita. 

When he had asked that, they 
showed him the way. "This is the 
way you go." 

However, before he went, he 
prayed first. He said, "Watch over 
me on my joumey and please 
watch over those that I am 
leaving." 

After he had said that, he 
began to walk. While he was 
walking, he was holding the milk 
in the bamboo stalk. When he had 
been walking a long time, he was 
overtaken by night on the road. 
When it was dark, and he couldn't 
see where he was going anymore, 
he was able to see a tree trunk. 
And then he laid his head on the 
roots and he prayed again, saying 
in his prayer, "Watch over me in 
my lying down and also watch 
over me on my journey tomorrow 
morning." When it was morning 
and still dark, he set out. He 
walked all day again. 



Hen loway nay yabi na ha pamarnita, do 
ha bali ya ubatan na, ay naihipan ya h6n 
hatoy mihay kaka na, ya wana ha indo na, 
"Antoy nay ali ko? Henta a koy na 
angkakit no oras hen mangan." 

Nahabi na etan hen hatoy indo na, 
"Pinaalih ko yay na di ta an-umbeng akina 
gawan ayn akinan angkaekan." 

Pangahabi nan indo na hen embayro, ay 
nagtalcah yay nan mita. Kinorungan nay 
nay hatoy ali na. Ha pamamita na, nakitan 
nay hatoy unan kinatuluyan hen ali na. 
Sakto etan h6n nayabiyan ya bayro et, 
bayro ya ta 6t natuloy. 

Hatoy na 6t ya poto, ay tatloy nay yabi 
na ha pamammita, kabay bayro ha tatloy 
yabi na, ay tatloy poon 6t hen kayo ya 
kinatuluyan na. Noa, bayro ha tatloy yabi 
na, ay a ya nablay hen lonoh. Kaban 
ampitatalan nay hatoy gatas, ay kinumdey 
yay na ha biah. Noa, do ha ikatlon poon 
hen kayo, ay bayro ya hen nahelek hen 
nakaingalo kana. 

Kaban ampatuloy ya, ay main hen 
mihay toa ya nangwa kana ta gintan yay na 
ha bali na. Gawan ha kabe16wan na, ay a 
nay na namwangan ya atsi yay na ha 
mahlay ya bali hen hatoy toa ya mabandi. 

Now when he had been two 
nights on the journey, back home 
where he came from, one of his 
older brothers was thinking of 
him, and asked his mother, 
"Where's my younger brother? 
Why don't I see him anymore 
when it's time to eat?" 

His mother replied, "I have 
sent him away from here for I am 
getting skinny because I am not 
able to eat anything anymore." 

After his mother said that, he 
ran away. He followed his little 
brother. On his journey he noticed 
the first place where his brother 
had slept. Just then, he too was 
overtaken there by night. He slept 
right there too. 

However, that youngest child 
had been on the journey three 
days now, so by the time he'd 
gone three days, he had also slept 
at three tree trunks. But durins 
those three days he was not 
hungry. While he was ho!ding the 
milk, it had hardened in the 
bamboo stalk. But there at the 
third tree trunk, was where he was 
seen by one who had mercy on 
him. 

While he was sleeping, there 
was an old person who got him 
and took him to his house. Since 
he was sleeping, he didn't realize 
that now he was at the large house 
of that old person who was rich. 



Pangamaranon, ay nilako yay nan hatoy 
toa. "Mimata kay na ta mangan kitay na." 
Nabigla ya tana bayro ha nakitan na ya atsi 
yay na aud ha mahlay ya bali. Hen 
pamakagilam na hen "mangan ana," ay 
tambCng yay nan nimata ta nakilako yay na 
bayro ha toa. 

Kaban ampangan hilay lowa, nangotang 
yay nay hatoy toa. h e n  di ya kotang na 
bayro ha anak, "Henta nipaabot ka di? Boy 
pata mimiha mo ya narnmita?" A ya 
tambeng hen naghabi gawan an-ihipCn na 
IIO hinoy anhabisn na. 

Hen pamakayari la hen nangan, ay 
intala-tala na ya ha pagpastolan hCn baka 
boy kaatag 6t ya animal bayro. 

Hen nilurnabah anay lowampoy taon, ha 
sobray nay pangatoa na hCn hatoy mabandi, 
hinabi na bayro ha anak ya, "No wari ta 
matsi kina hikay na ya baala ha geran bandi 
ko. Basta ipangako mo ta dayi kangko ya 
alwa mon gamitCn ha marawak ya bagay ya 
hata idin ko kamo." 

Boy hinabi na et, "Malyari mon gamitCn 
ya hata kuwalta ha panaglap mo ha 
kapareho mo hen mairap." Haka na hinabi 
ana Ct ya emen di, "Anak, dayi itanCm mo 
ha ihip mo ya hata balang habiCn ko kamo. 
Dayi alwa rnon paulayan ya kapareho mo 

When it was morning, the old 
person came to him. "Get up now 
and we'll eat." He was surprised 
when he saw that he was in a 
large house. When he heard "eat 
now," he got up right away and 
he went with the old person. 

Whi!e the two were eating, 
the old person questioned him. 
His questions to the child were 
like this, "How did you happen to 
get here? And why did you walk 
alone?" He didn't speak right 
away because he was thinking 
about what to say. 

When they had finished . 
eating, he took him around to the 
pasture of the cattle and other 
animals there. 

When twenty years had 
passed by, because the rich man 
was now very old, he said this to 
the child, "If I should die, you 
will be the one in charge of 
everything I own. Just promise 
me that you won't use what I give 
you for bad things." 

And he also said, "You may 
use this money to help your 
fellow poor." And he spoke again 
like this, "Child, please plant in 
your mind each of these things I 
say to you. Perhaps you won't 
forget your fellow man and will 



haka tanggapen mo hila hen naayang ha 
nakem mo." 

Nahabi na etan hen hatoy anak. Hinabi 
na bayro ha toa ya emen di, "No ay-Zmen 
ya panayhay mo kangko, ay embayro et ya 
daygen ko kalla. Haka no ay-emen ya 
pananggap mo kangko, ay embayro Gt ya 
daygen ko kalla." 

Nahabi na etan hen hatoy toa, "Halamat. 
Dayi ya habain ya banhana mo kangko ay 
alwa mon liwaan." 

Pangahabi nan embayro ay hinabi nay 
na 6t ya ZmCn di, "Itoro ko kamo ya 
panggarnit hen damwag no ay-emen hen 
manarol." HZn kamwang nay nan manarol, 
ay in-utoh nay na hen hatoy toa, "Tapolen 
moy nay toa mo. Hakayan moy habain ya 
damwag." Haka na ya tsinipanan, "A ka 
tambgng muli no a mo kalamoy toa mo." 

receive then with sweetness in 
your heart." 

The child answered and spoke 
to the man like this, "As you have 
cared for me, I will also do the 
same for them. And as you have 
received me, I will also do the 
same for them." 

The man answered, "Thank 
you. Hopefully you won't forget 
your promise to me." 

After he had said that, he 
spoke again like this, "I will teach 
you how to use a water buffalo to 
plow." When he had learned to 
plow, the old man sent him, "Go 
find your parents. Ride on the 
water buffalo." And he had him 
promise, "Don't come home right 
away unless you are with your 
parents." 



Nag-urnpisa yay nan nammita. A 
nabuyot, ay nakitan nay nay toa na. Noa, a 
la yay na namwangan h6n anak la ya. 
Gawan ha ihip la, natsi yay nay hatoy anak 
la. Mabuyot bay0 na hila nahagyat. Hen 
impakit nay hatoy biah ya main gatas, bay0 
hila bayto naniwala h6n anak la ya. Nauboh 
hilan nanangih gawan naihipan lay dinyag 
la kana. 

Agyan 6mCn hen ya dinyag h6n toa na 
kma, ay a na indin ha ihip na ya hatsi ya 
pandamog la kana. Hinabi na kalla, "fil-an 
yoy nay kalga yo, ta ihakay kina ha patuki, 
ta muli kitarnina ha indin kangkoy bali hen 
hatoy toa ya mabandi." Nakilako hilay na 
kana haka mahigla hilay na ngan. 

Then he began to journey. 
Shortly, he found his parents. But 
they didn't recognize him 
anymore as their child. Because 
they thought that their child had 
died. It was a long time before he 
was able to convince them. When 
he showed them the bamboo stalk 
that had milk, then they believed 
that he was their child. They all 
cried because they remembered 
what they had done to him. 

Even though his parents had 
done that to him, he didn't dwell 
on the thought of their 
abandoning him. He said to them, 
"Prepare your bags and I will load 
them on the sledge and we'll go 
home to the house that was given 
to me by the rich old man." They 
went with him and they were all 
happy. 



HI BATALI HAKA HI 
KQYUKYUNG 

Hinulat ni Condina Pamintuan 

Haton mihay a110 ay nalatngan ni 
Koyukyung hi Batali ya ampagpalyo ha 
ilog. Wana kan Batali, "Ampagpalyo ka?" 

"Aw," wani Batali. "Hapay hika? Labay 
mon makilamo kangkon malyo?" 

Wani Koyukyung, "Ay hali aud, ta tmtn 
main akon kalamo ya malyo." 

Kabay hadyay higla Ian lowan 
ampagpalyo. Noa, nunan nayari hi 
Koyukyung hen nalyo, kabay naghagili yay 
na, kaban ambantayan ya ni Batali ya 
ampagpalyo pon. Pamakayari nan naghagili 
ay kinwa ni Koyukyung ya hatoy b t a t  na 
ta nagkatat yay na. Noa, nipakaiggt nay 
katat na ha awak na. Rabay nipahagakgak 
hi Batali kana. Ha hadyay kaili na, ay 
nauntog ya hi Batali ha bali na. 

Kabay ameh2n hilay batali ay 
mangauntog ana ha bali la, haka hilay 
koyukyung et amehCn ay naebeng anay 
awak la. 

Kabay no minghan ay alwan manged ya 
mangkaili ha kaatag. 

SNAIL AND DRAGON 
FLY 
by Condina Pamintuan 

One day Dragon Fly arrived 
to find Snail bathing in the river. 
He said to Snail, "Are you 
bathing?" 

"Yes," said Snail. "How 
about you? Do you want to go 
bathing with me?" 

Dragon Fly said, "Sure 
indeed, so that I will have 
someone to bathe with." 

So the two bathers were very 
happy. However, Dragon Fly was 
the first to finish bathing, so he 
now changed clothes, while Snail, 
who continued bathing, watched 
him.  her changing, Dragon Fly 
got his skin and put it on. But he 
accidentally tightened the belt too 
tight around his waist. This 
caused Snail to suddenly laugh at 
him. Snail laughed so much that 
he popped out of his shell. 

That is why snails always pop 
out of their shells, and dragon 
flies waists are skinny now. 

So sometimes it is not good to 
laugh at others. 





HI ULANG HAKA HI PUYO 
Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

2t etan ya Puyo ay a ya ampammita ha 
lan2rn ta a ya mammalyo. 

SHRIMP AND QUAIL 
by Roberto Mallari 

Main ako hen mihay iistoryay tungkol 
kan P u ~ O  hi U1ang. Gawan hats 'lang 
ay a ya ampammita ha namala. Haka hato 

never went to the water because 
he didn't bathe. 

I have a story to tell about 
Quail and Shrimp. You see, this 
shrimp never went to dry places, 
And that Quail, on the other hand, 

na, ay nakitan nay kalak-an hen pUy0 ya I he noticed the large number of 

Mihay a110 namrnita ha lawak hi Puyo ta 
manap'' yan na: Nah2n niabot yay 

One day7 Quail went to the 
tall grass to look for something he 
could eat, When he arrived there. 

koton lanZm hayro. Kabay pinarah-parah I that many water lice Were there, 
So he quickly went toward the nay parnmita na h2n palako ha narani ha way going toward the 

kapareho nan ampanap01 &t h2n maekan la. 
K a b a ~  naihi~an na tansy mita ya tans ha 
ambay hen ilog ta muwang nay malakey 

suailsjust like him also looking 
for something they could eat. So 
he though( that he would just go 
to the riverside because he knew 



palako ha ilog . Noa, bay0 ya limmohan ay 
namita ya pon ha palaypay ta na no 
ayn hen kapareho na bayro. Nahen nahCl6k 

ha ilog. 

river. But, before he wen* down, 
he first went to the edge of the 
cliffto look see if there were 
any others like him there. NOW 

nay ayn, ay napahalamat ya. Kabay 
mahigla yay na hen allumohan hen palako 

when he saw that there were none, 
he was thankful. So he happily 
went down toward the river. 

Nahtn niabot yay na ha ambay hen dog 
ay am~ana~01-t3~01 yay na 
parahen nay panuktuk na ta mablay anan 

Now when he had reached the 
river bank, he was searching and 
quickly pecking because by now 
he was very hungry. In his 

lonoh. Ha panuktuk na ay nipaabot ya ha 
mihay bapan lib-ung ya mihay 
ampaydyanan ni Ulang, mihay bapan 

kapadah mo di ta main akon habi6n karno." 1 

pecking he reached a large pool, 
one of the places where Shrimp 
lived, a very long pool. So he 
stared at Shrimp. Shrimp also saw 

karang hen lib-ung. Kabay nahelek-helek 
na hi Ulang boy nakit ya h ni Ulang kabay 
binaeg na ya hi Puyo. Wana, "Puyo, 

him, so he called to Quail. He 
said. "Quail, come here because I 
have something to say to you... So 
he went quickly. When he 
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Kabay pinarah-parah nan nammita. Nahen 
niabot yay na ay hinabi ni Ulang, "Kapadah 
mo di ha lanem." 

arrived, Shrimp said, "Come here 
into the water." 

Noa, hinabi ni Puyo, "Teh! Muwang 
minan a ko mammita ha lanem. Palakwh 

na bayro ay kinotang ni Puyo hi U h g ,  ya I reached there, Quail questioned 
Shrimp, saying, "What shall we wana, "Hinoy daygen ta?" do?" 

~ u t  Quail said, "Pooh! You 
already know that I don't go into 
water, Would you make me go 

Nahh  namwangan ni Ulang, ya a ya 
mammita ha lanem, ay hiya kqa ya 
nammita ha arnbay ilog. Ya ha'niabot yay 

Nahabi etan ni Ulang, ya wana, 
"Mihambutan kita." 

mo ko bahh  ha lanem?" ' / there into the water?' 

When Shrimp realized that hc 
wouldn't go into the water, he 
himself came to the bank of the 
river instead. When he had 

Shrimp replied, saying, "Let's 
have a contest." 



Nos, kinotang ya ni Puy0, ya wana 
etaman, "Hinon klasin hambutan ya daygCn 
ta?' 

But Quail questioned him. 
replying, "What kind of contest 
shall we have,,, 

Hinabi ni Ulang, "Ya dayg6n ta ay 
singkakarang inanawa ha lalCn lanem." 

I 
Shrimp said, "What we will 

do is see who has the longest 
breath under water." 

Nah&n nayari yay nan nangotang hl 
P u ~ O  ay naghabi yay na hi ya wana, 
"Mapoy lib-ung ya paydelpan ko kamo." 

Now when Quail had finished 
asking, Shrimp spoke, saying, "I 
will cause you to dive into ten 
deep pools." 

Kabay nangotang hi Puyo no ungnoy 
lib-ung ya paydelpan kana. 

So Quail asked him how 
many deep pools he would cause 
him to dive into. 

Kabay bayro ha hinabi ni Ulang, ay 
nabigla ya hi P u ~ o Y  ta a ya kamwang h6n 
mita ha malale. Naghabi ya Ct hi PUYO, ya 

SO Quail was surprised at 
what Shrimp said, because he 
didn't know how to go into deep 
water. Quail spoke again, saying, 



wana, "Mapoy lib-ung ya paydglpan mo 
kangko?" 

"Aw," wani Ulang. 

Kabay inihip-ihip ni Puyo no makat-i2h 
ya bayro ha mapoy lib-ung, ta muwang nan 
a ya lemaw ha lalen lanem. Noa, emen man 
bayro ay a ya nalimwan hi Puyo. Kabay 
hinabi na, ya wana, "Aw mabay ako." 
Pahig nan an-ihipen ni Puyo ya dayi ay 
kurnaray inanawa na ta emen ya manambot 
ha pandClep la. Kabay nag-urnpisa hilay 
nay lowa. Napaybakay yay na hi Puyo ha 
bokot ni Ulang. Nahen atsi hilay na ha 
ikalimay lib-ung ay angkapoput yay na hi 
Puyo ta gawan a ya lemaw ha malalC. 
Kabay ampag-ahug yay na ha bokot ni 
Ulang, hi Puyo. Kabay p&d-perad yay nan 
umawah. Noa, naihipan nay, "No umawah 
ako, ay maharnbut akina bayto." Kabay 
tin%h na tana ta 6mCn ya manambut. 

Nahh  atsi hilay na ha ikamapoy lib-ung 
ya kalampohan anan malale, ay tinalan ni 
Ulang ya garnet ni Puyo haka na ya illaeh 
bayro. Kabay talagan a yay nan talagan 
makat-eh hi Puyo. Kabay nangihip yay na 
hi Puyo. Naihipan nay tuktuken na ya ha 
mata ta CmSn na ya ibuhan. Kabay tinuktuk 
na yan makalima. Kabay impakalako na 
yay na ha ambayan hen lanem. 

"That's ten deep pools that you'll 
cause me to dive into?" 

"Yes," said Shrimp. 

So Quail considered whether 
he could endure those ten deep 
pools, because he knew that he 
was not experienced under water. 
But even at that, Quail was not 
frightened. So he said, "Yes, I 
want to." All Quail was thinking 
was that hopefully his breath 
would lengthen so that he would 
win their dive. So now the two of 
them started. Quail rode on the 
back of Shrimp. Now when they 
were at the fifth deep pool, Quail 
was suffocating because he was 
not used to deep water. So Quail 
was struggling to escape from 
Shrimp's back. So he was just 
about to come out. But he 
remembered, "If I come out, I will 
be defeated because of that." So 
he just endured so that he would 
win. 

Now when they were at the 
tenth deep pool, the last of the 
deep water, Shrimp grabbed the 
foot of Quail and held him there. 
So Quail really, really could not 
endure anymore. So Quail 
thought about what to do. He 
decided to peck him on the eye so 
that he would set him free. So he 
pecked him five times. And he 
caused him to go to the edge of 
the water. 



Nahen atsi hilay na ha ambayan h2n 
lanern ay hinabi ni Puyo ya, "Habain ta 
mapoy lib-ung ya pinaydelpan mo kangko 

NOW when they were at the 
bank of the water, Quail said, 
"Since it was ten pools that you 
caused me to dive into, it will also 

ay map0 et ya taugt~g ya payleparrnl ko 
kamo. Noa, bay0 kita mag-urnpisa ay 
magbilad ako pon ta nabahay nay pakpak 

be ten mountains that I cause you 
to fly over. But before we begin, I 
will first dry off in the sun, 
because my wings are wet fiom 

kon gawan paydelep mo." the dive you caused me to do." 

Nahen nginmalay nay habot na, ay 
binakay nay na hi Ulang ta nag-umpisa 
hilay nan nilumpad. N a h h  atsi hilay na ha 
ikalimay taugtug ay ampag-ahug yay na hi 
Ulang ha bokot ni P u p ,  haka natata yay 
nay mihay garnet na. Nahen atsi hilay na ha 

I yay na aud hi Ulang, haka inumorit ya tana. 

Now when his feathers had 
become dry, he put Shrimp on his 
back and they began to fly. Now 
when they were at the fifth 
mountain, shrimp was struggling 
to escape from the back of Quail, 
and one of his hands dropped. 
NOW when they were at the tenth 

ikamapoy taugtug ay natanm ni Puyo ha 
bokot na ay ayn am~ag-ahug' K a b a ~  
hinlek na ha bokot na. Nahelek nay natsi 

mountain, Quail could feel that 
there was no more struggling on 
his back. So he lookd at his 
back. He saw that Shrimp had 



Kabay bayro ha hambutan lan lowa ay 
nanambut ya hi Puyo. 

died and just turned red. So in the 
contest of these two, Quail won. 

Kabay nangubat bayro ay an-urnorit 
hilay nay ulang no ihabaw hila. 

So it began then that shrimps 
turn red when they are cooked. 



KULOT HAKA NAUHAY 

Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

Main akina 6t mihay istorya ya tungkol 
ha Ayta haka nauhay. Hato kanon man 
panaon, ay pare-parehon nauhay ya habot 
tamo. Kabay napihabian Ian manan toa ya 
main hilan daygen ya mihay 
makapa6papah. Nahen atsi hila ngan bayro 
ha pagtsiponan la, ay hinabi nan hatsi 
mihay manan toa, ya wana, "Main kitamon 
daygen ta em6n a pare-pareho ya habot 
tanlo." 

Noa, main nangotang ya wana, "Hinoy 
daygen tam0 emen mag-in kulot ya habot?" 

Hinabi nan hatoy toa, ya wana, "Loway 
parnilian h6n balang miha kantamo. No 
hinoy muwayo do ha kulot-kulotan, ay 
mag-in kulot ya. No hno etaman ya 
muwayo do ha yabot, ay a maano ya habot 
na ta mag-in yay nan nauhay hen angga- 
angga. Kabay mag-ihip-ihip kaw no anto 
kaw mabay." 

Kabay balang miha ay nag-ihip-ihip no 
antoy payuen la. Nahen nayari hilan nag- 
ihip, ay hinabi nay nan hatoy toa, 
"Mamilang akon anggan tatlo, bay0 
migigillan kitamon muwayo. Miha, lowa, 

CURLY-HAIRED AND 
STRAIGHT-HAIRED 

PEOPLE 
by Roberto Mallari 

I have another story which is 
about the Ayta and straight-haired 
people. It is said that in the 
beginning everyone had straight 
hair. So when our ancestors talked 
together, they planned to do a 
surprising thing. Now when they 
were all there at their meeting 
place, this one ancestor spoke, 
saying, "We will do something so 
that our hair won't all be the 
same." 

But someone asked, saying, 
"What will we do so that our hair 
will become curly?" 

The ancestor spoke, saying, 
"Each of us has two choices. 
Whoever runs over there to the 
plant with curly leaves will 
become curly-haired. But 
whoever runs over there to the 
cogon grass, nothing will happen 
to his hair, so he will become 
straight-haired forever. So think 
about where you want to ga." 

So each one thought and 
thought about where they would 
run to. Now after they had 
thought, the ancestor said, "I will 
count to three, then we will run 
together. One, two, three." Afier 



tatlo." Pagkayari nan namilang ay nuwayo 
hilay nay kal-atan. Main nuwayo ha kulot- 
kdotan. Main etaman t2t ya nuwayo ha 

ran. Some went to the plant with 
curly leaves. There were others 
who went to the cogon grars, 
Now when that was finished. they 

yabot. NahCn nayari anay habayto, ay nuli 
hilay na Et. Noa, a ya pon tambEng nag-in 
kulot ya habot la. 

, . 
wentback~ome. Buttheir hair 
still didn't become curly right 
away. 

NahEn namrnita hilay na ha uling la, ya 
balang miha, ay kaban ay 

Now when those who ran to 
the plant with curly leaves had all 
gone to their fields, and while 

habot lan hatoy nay0 ha kulot-kulotan. 
Kabay nangubat bayro ay main ana hen 
kulot. 

ampakakanawa yay nan ampangul6ten ya I they were working, each one's 
hair began to curl little by little. 
So it began then that there were 
mrly-haued people. 



HI BARAK HAKA HI DAGIH 

Hinulat ni Silac Baclay 

THE LIZARD AND 
THE RAT 

by SiIac Baclay 

Haton mihay a110 ay napikit hilan Dagih 
haka ha mihay K a b a ~  wana 
hCn hata Earak, "Dagih main akon habiCn 

One day long ago, a Rat and 
Lizard saw each other on a 
mountain, So the Lizard said, 
"Rat, I have something good to 

kamo ya manged. Pangali mo ko hen lubot 
ko ta a ko hen kamwang hen mangalin 
lubot ko. Kabay panyag mo k0 hen bali k0, 

- - 
Say to you. Dig my hole for me 
because I don't know how to dig 
my hole. By so doing, you will be 
making my house. That is what I 

habain ya ipadyag ko kamo. Noa, paCnggan 
mo tanan mamwangan no hinoy iupa ko 
kamo." 

will have you make. But only 
later will you find out what 1 will 
pay you." 

Kabay wanan hata Dagih, "Ay hali," 
wana, "Ato" wanay "labay mon pangalyan 
kon lubot mo?" 

kapagpaallo ko no arno maranon." I sun myself early in the morning." 

SO the Rat said, "Very well," 
he said, "Where" he said. "do you 
want me to dig your hole?, 

Wana hen hata Barak, "Ya manggd ya 
bali ay ha ya nag bubun-angan 
ta Cmen no nag bun-ang ya all0 ay 

The Lizard said, "The good 
house is on a mountain that has 
morning rays from the sun so that 
if the sun has morning rays, I can 



hilay nay lowan nihonol. 

Kabay wana hen Dagih, "Ay hali aud, 
mita kitay na do ha mihay taugtug ha 
panyagan tan bali mo." Habayto bay nimita 

them left one following the other. 

SO the Rat said, "Well, OK 
then, let's go there now to another 
mountain where we will make 
your house." And SO the two of 

Naglatikg hila bayro ay kinotang nay 
Barak, "Di tans laweh ya pwagan  *tn bali 
mo." 

They arrived there and he 
asked the Lizard, "Maybe right 
here is where we will your 
house." 

Nagtawak-tawak ya Barak. "Aw, di 
tana," wana, "Ipaarap mo ha bubun-angan 
hen all0 ya mihay lubot, ta emen no pag- 

The Lizard walked around 
slowly inspecting the land. "Yes, 
right here,.. he said, ..Make one 
hole face the morning rays of the 

awah ko ay rnakapagpaallo ako. Ya kaatag, 
ya ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ p ~ - ~ g ~ ~ - ~ g ~ ~  ya lubot, ay idin 
mo ha aypa ta emen md-at ya madanan k0 
hen manapol hen maekan." 

sun so that when I come out I 
sun myself. Put thz others, the 
holes trick hunters, down 
below so that there will be many 
paths that I can take to look for 
something to eat." 

Kabay wanan Dagih, "SiguradoSn mon 
bengat ya hatoy iupa mo kangko ta 
mapagal ya mangali hen lubot mo ta kal- 

SO the Rat said, "~us t  be sure 
of what you will pay me, beciiuse 
it will be tiring to dig your hole 
and it is a lot to do." So the Rat 

atan aud." Kabay nag-umpisa yay nan 
nangali ya hata Dagih. Kabay pangali-kali 
nay na. 

began to dig. So he dug and dug. 



Hen niabot may mihay linggo ay nilako 
ya ni Barak hi Dagih. "Nayari kay nan 
nangali hen bali ko?" 

When one week had gone by, 
Lizard went to Rat. "Have you 
finished digging my house?" 

"Aw rnahened kinan mayari ya bali mo." "Yes, I have almost finished 
your house." 

"Ay hali aud, malakwanan kata pon, ta 
manapol-tap01 ako pon hen mdkan di ha 
lal6." 

"Well, OK then, I will leave 
you for a while because I am still 
going to search for to 
eat here in the forest." 

Pamakayari 6t hen mihay linggo, ay 
nilakoy na et ni Barak hi Dagih. "Dagih, 
kurnustay nay pangali mo hen bali ko?" 

After one more week, Lizard 
again eame to Rat. "Rat, how is 
your digging of my housel.' is 
finished now." So the Rat said, 

"Nayari ana." Kabay wanan hata Dagih, 
"Ato~  nay hatoy pinihabyan ta hen una ya 
iupa mo kangko Crnbahen nadyag kinay 

"Now where is your payment to 
me that we talked about at the 
s tm,  no, that I have made your 
house like that? Just enter, and 



bali mo. Agyan howenen mo, ay maikit mo 
talagay mahampat ana ha lale." 

himmowen hilay nay Iowa ha la16 hen 
lubot, naikit bay talaga ni Barak ya 
mahampat ya panyag ni Dagih. Kabay 

YOU can see that it really is nice 
inside." 

Kabay wanan hata Barak, "Ay hali, 
howenen ta pon ta emen ko mahelL no 
talagan mahampat ya dinyag mo." Kabay 

inside the hole, and Lizard saw 
that what Rat had made really was 
good. So the two of them came 
out from inside the hole. 

So the Lizard said, "OK then, 
let's go inside first so I can see if 
what you have made is rsally 
good." SO the two ofthem went 

inumawah hilay nay Iowa ha la16 hen lubot. - I 

una, ya upaan mo ko?" 

Paglateng la ha ilwangan, ay wanan hata 
Dagih " A t o ~  nay hatoy pinihabyan tay 
iupa mo kangko ya hinabi mo hen haton 

beginning that you would pay 
me?" 

When they got to the door, 
the Rat said, "Now where is your 
payment to me that we g k e d  
about, that you said back at the 

"Ya iupa ko kamo ay hata ikoy ko ya 
ipakna ko kamo." 

"MY payment to you is this 
tail of mine, which I will let you 
eat" 

Noa, wanan hata Dagih, "A ka," wana 
"hen mahakitan?" 

But the Rat said, "YOU 

won't," he said, "be hurt?" 



"A ko," wana, "Basta biglaen mon 
kCtrn2n bahen." 

"Ay hali." waia, "Magpakatalan ka aud 
ta putohsn kinay ikoy mo."'~abay kintern 
nay nan Dagih haka na kinna. 

Kabay .kal-atan ameh6n ay 
nikapupundud ya ikoy hen Barak. 

"No," he said, "Just bite it off 
quickly." 

"OK then," he said, "Well, 
hold on tight because I'm going 
to cut off your tail now." So the 
Rat bit it off and ate it. 

That's why today many 
Lizard tails are stubs. 



HANDOK HAIL4 DAMWAG 

Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

THE BAMBOO 
LADLE AND THE 

CARABAO 
by Roberto Mallari 

Hen hato main mihay manan tao ya 
main hen naihipan ya mihay 
makapdpapah. Kabay binaeg na hilay 

Long ago there was an 
ancestor who thought of a 
surprising thing. So he called his 
companions together, saying, "I 

kapareho na, ya wana, "Main akinan 
naihi~an ya mihay gen ya tun&o1 
ha panandok hGn kaen, ta emGn a pare- 

just thought of something for us 
to do about the serving of food so 
that we don't all have the same 
serving utensils." Me got the iron 

parehoy panandok tamo." Kingwa nay nay 
hatoy handok ya bakal haka handok ya bo. 
Hinabi nay nan hatoy toa no hinoy labay 
lan kowen bayro ha lowa. 

ladle and the bamboo ladle. The 
old one asked which they wanted 
to take from those two. 

Kabay namilang yay na hen anggan 
yay nan r'an'i'ang ay 

pareho hilay nan nangwa. Ya kingwa hen 

So he counted up to three. 
Now when he had finished 
counting, they bath took. The one 
taken by the Ayta was the 

hatoy Ayta ay hatoy handok ya bo. Kabay 
kingway na tans et hatoy nauha~ ya 
handok ya bakal. Kabay angga arnehen ay 

I hilan handok ya bakal. 
w 

bamboo ladle. So the straight- 
haired person just took the iron 
ladle. So until now, the bamboo 
ladle is being used in the 

ampanggarnit hilm handok ya bo ha babe. 
etaman ya nauha~ ay ampanggarnit 

mountains. The straight-haired 
people, on the other hand, are 
using the iron ladle. 



Nahen main ana 2t mihay taon nakaihp 
yay na St hCn mihay tungkol ha damwag 
boy parmal. N a h h  napiaarnpad lay na, 

A year later he had another 
thought about the carabao and 
tractor, Now when they stood in 
line, the Ayta chose first again. 

nuna yay na St namili ya hata Ayta. Ya 
pinili nay na et ay llat0y damwag. Kaba~ 
kingwa na 6t hen hatoy nauhay ya hatoy 

The one he chose was the - 
carabao. So the straight-haired 
one took the tractor, So until now, 
the carabao is what they are usinn . . 

p-al. Kabay angga amehen dmwag ya 
anggamiten la ha babo. Hato etaman ya 
nauhay, ay p m a l  ya anggamitsn la angga 

in the mountains. The straight- 
- 

haired, on the other hand, have 
been using the tractor until now. 



BA& BOY DAGIH 

Hinulat ni Jason Sibal 

THE MONKEYS AND 
THE RATS 
by Jason Sibal 

Hata bak2 kano hen haton ma, av I it is said that in the beginning 

I bows and arrows. 

. . 
kamwang pon mamma, haka kamwang 
manyag hen yao haka bai. ArnSh2n 
angkalimo hilay tao kallan bake ta mamana 
hlla. Kabay angkalimo hilay tao ta a hila 
kamwang manyag bai haka yao. 

monkeys knew how to shoot and 
how to make arrows and bows. 
The people were afraid of 
monkeys because they would 
shoot with arrows. The reason the 
people afraid wa because 
they didn't know how to make 



Amehen mihav a110 naimatunan Ian tao One day the people overheard 

hilay hata bake ya ampitsi-tsipon ta mako 
hilan mamanan tao. Kabay tampol hilan 

these monkeys who were meeting 
together to go and people, 
So right away these who 

nag-orong ya hata nakaimaton kallan hata 
bake ya ampitsi-tsipon ta inhumbung la ha 
kalamo la. Amehen narnwangan hen hata 

overheard the monkeys who were 
meeting together returned and 

their Now their 
companions found out that there 

kalamo la ya main mako kallan mamatsi ya 
bake. 

were monkeys coming to kill 
them. 



Hen mihay allo, nammita hilay nay hata 
bake h6n mamanan tao ta Emen la makway 
kamotsi la gawan ayn hilay nan pagan. Ta 
hilay hata bake, ay ayn pon makamuwang 
kallan mangan hen taggy kayo ta mangan 
hila pon hen kamotsi. Kabay mita hilay na 
h6n mamatsi hen tao. Kaban ampammako 
hila ay ampiiistoryaan la ya parnmako hen 
mamatsi hen tao, kabay a la narnwaxigan ya 
yabi yay na aud. Kabay walla, "Matuloy 
kitamo tana pon di ta yabi ma." Kabay 
natuloy hila tala pon. 

There came a day that the 
monkeys went to shoot the people 
in order to get their sweet 
potatoes because they had nothing 
to eat. Because none of these 
monkeys knew how to eat fruit 
yet, they still ate sweet potatoes. 
That's why they were going to 
kill people. While they were 
going, they were telling stories 
about going to kill people, so they 
didn't realize that it was already 
very late. So they said, "We can 
just lie down here first because 
it's night time now." So they just 
lay down first. 



Kaban angkabelew hila ay nalako-lako 
hila hen dagih ya angkatuloy haka nahelek 
lay hata bai haka yao. Kabay wallan dagih, 
"Key! Henta kal-atan lan hata bake? Ayri 
hilan mako haka mal-at Et ya yao la. Kayno 
mako hilan mamatsi ya hatsi." h e h e n  
hilay hata dagih ay nihahabi hila ta henta 
main hila hEn kal-atan ya panggetanan ya 
yao. Kabay wallan dagih, "Betahen tamoy 
dCh hen bai la ta 6mCn a hilay na 
makalakon mamanan tao. Alwa yon pan?& 
ya panganan n a b  hen naronot ya kamotsi." 

While they were sleeping, 
they were discovered by' rats who 
saw the bows and arrows as they 
were lying down. And the rats 
said, "Hey! What are all these 
monkeys doing here? Where are 
they going, and with so many 
arrows? What if they are going to 
kill with these." Now the rats 
discussed why they were canying 
so many arrows. So the rats said, 
"Let's cut the strings of their 
bows so that they can't go and 
shoot people with arrows 
anymore. Don't you shoot our 
source of food when the sweet 
potatoes are rotten." 



Pangahanib, nimata hilay hata bake. 
Tampol la hen nahClCk ya nangapopotoh 
anay deh bai la. Nipagtulaw hilay hata bake 
ta no hinoy namtah deh bai la haka la 
kingwan intotopek ha tuwid la. Pangayari 
hen habayto nipaglukho hila hen nakon 
nipammunik ha kayo. Kabay paubat 
habayto mggan am6hEn nag ikoy hilay nay 
bake haka paidi hilay na ha kayo. 

Mihay a110 nalako-lako lan hata tao y2 
kinatuluyan la hen bake haka naikitan la ya 
hata kal-atan ya yao. Kabay napasalamat 
hila, ta nangabtah ya deh bai lan bake. An- 
ipasalamat la Ct ya a hila nalakon napatsi. 

In the morning, the monkeys 
awoke. Immediately they saw that 
their bow strings had been cut to 
pieces. The monkeys were in a 
rage that someone had cut their 
bow strings, and they took them 
and stuck them unto their 
tailbones. After that, they 
jumping around climbing trees. 
From that time on until now, 
monkeys have had tails and live 
in trees. 

One day, those people'came 
upon the place where the 
monkeys slept and noticed the 
large number of arrows. So they 
were thankful because the bow 
strings of the monkeys had been 
cut. They were also grateful that 
they were not attacked and killed. 



YA MITAAHAWAY MAIN THE COUPLE WITH 

LOWAY ANAK / TWOCHILDREIV 
Inistorya ni Francing Pamintuan I by Francing Pamintuan 

Main mitaahaway main hen loway anak 
ya hi Mangalimo bay0 hi Maihip. Main hila 
et hen anem ya damwag. 

There was a couple who had 
two children, Fearful and 
Creative They also had six 
carabao. 

ArnehCn hen natsi ya hata mitaahawa, ay 
imbalag kallan loway anak ya anem ya 
damwag la. Hilay nay namakan hen hata 

Hinabi ni Maihip ha kaka na, ya wana, Creative said to his older 

"Hika tana kaka ta hiko ya malluto hen I brother, "You go ahead older 
brother and 1 will cook our food." 

kaen ta." Kabay nimita yay na hen So Feafil ,  his older brother, left 

when the couple died, 
their six carabao were left to the 
two sons. They were now the 
ones to feed the carabao. NOW the 

damwag. Ameh$n, pinihabyan Ian mitaali 
no hinoy mamastol hen damwag. 

mamastol hi Mangalimo ya kaka na. I to pasture the carabao. 

brothers discussed who should 
take the carabao to pasture. 



Nah6n muli yay mamastol, ta matsi yaj7 
nan lonoh, ay a nay nan tinaganan hen ali 
na, hi Maihip hen kaEn. Hen pahig 6mbayro 
ya andaygCn h6n ali na ha kaka na, ay 
hinabi ni Mangalimo ha ali na, ya wana, 
"Piatagan tay damwag ta Em6n mo etaman 
matawayan ya mamastol." 

Kabay hinabi na Et ni Mangalimo kan 
Maihip, ya wana, "Manyag kan bali mo ta 
miatag kitay na, ta Embayroy andaygen mo 
kangko." 

Kabay nanyag anan bali na hi Maihip. 
Noa, main yan naihipan ya wana ha nakEm 
na, "UlamCn koy bali ko ta mungawEn koy 
kaka ko." Kabay dinyag ni Maihip, ay 
inularn nay bali na, ta tsinipon nay abo, ta 
gintan na ha balayan ta ihaliw na kano ha 
manitao-tao bayro. 

Am6hSn ha pammita na palakon 
balayan, ay main yan napatagan ya 
ampandarahu ya kulepltp. Dinyag ni 
Maihip, ay nunik ya ha kayo gawan limo na 
do ha kul6plep. Noa, ya hata inunik nay 
kayo, ay bayro hilan nagpainawa anggan 
nangan hilay kul6plep. Kabay a ya tana 
naglabak do ha tengel kayo hi Maihip. Ya 
dinyag na do ha anggEtan nay abo ay 
imbuh-boh na do ha rnangan ya kuleplep. 
Kabay niplag hilan nuwayo ha hadyay limo 
la. findat la no hino ya habayto, kabay 

Now when the one pasturing 
the carabao returned home, for he 
was very hungry, his younger 
brother Creative had not left him 
any food. As this younger brother 
was always doing this to his older 
brother, Fearful said to his 
younger brother, "Let us divide 
up the carabao so that you may 
experience pasturing too." 

So Fearful said to Creative, 
"Build yourself a house for we 
will now separate because of what 
you are doing to me." 

So Creative built himself a 
house. However, he thought of a 
plan, saying to himself, "I will 
bum my house and fool my older 
brother." So what Creative did 
was, he burned his house, and 
gathered the ashes, and he took 
them to town to sell to various 
people there. 

Now as he was walking 
toward town he saw some rebels 
approaching in the distance. What 
Creative did was he climbed a 
tree because of his fear of those 
rebels. But the tree he climbed 
was where the rebels ate and 
rested. So Creative did not make 
any noise there in the top of the 
tree. What he did with the ash he 
was canying, is he dumped it out 
there on the rebels who were 
eating. So they left running 
because they were very 
frightened. They didn't know 
what it was, so they left the 





nabalagan lay hatoy pira ya anggetanan la, 
ya atsi ha balutan ha poon kayo. Tinumaoy 
hi Maihip ta kinway hatoy balutan ta 
intangay palakon pauli. Ya hen hClk2n nay 
hata balutan ya main laman pira, ha 
pamallCk na tambeng yay nan nuli ta 

' 

malimo ya Ct ha kulCpltp. 

. Hen nilumateng ya ha kaka na, 
minungaw na ya, ya wana, "Mahaliw aud 
ya abo. Labay-labay la ta pallinis la kano 
hen korCn la boy pamakaoto hCn saging. 
Kabay tambCng yan nauboh ya an-ihaliw 
ko." 

Hinabi etaman hCn hata kaka na ya 
wana, "PCti3g ya? Kayno mang-ngaw-ngaw 
kan btngat." 

"PCtCg ya!" wanan ali na. "A mo 
angkakit ya mal-at ya pira ko?" 

Napapttgg ya hi Mangalimo. Kabay 
dinyag na, inulam na et ya bali na ta ihaliw 
na ya abo na. Paglatgng na ha balayan, ay 
ayn nanaliw hen an-ihaliw nay abo. 

ArnChen nuli ya, ta hadyay hakit naktm 
na kanan ali na, ta a na4aliw ya an-ihaliw 
na. Dinyag ni Mangalimo, 
pinagkukumpahan nay ali na ta btngat ya 
tanan napagal. Pangkan a la aud labay ya 
abo. Agyan angkumpahan nay ali na ay 

money they were canying, which 
was in a bag, at the tree trunk. 
Creative climbed down and got 
the bag and took off for home 
with it. When he looked at this 
bag which had money in it, as 
soon as he saw it, he immediately 
went home for he was still afraid 
of the rebels. 

When he arrived at his older 
brother's place, he fooled him, 
saying, "Amazingly, ash can be 
sold. People really like it for 
cleaning their kettles, they say, 
and for ripening bananas. So what 
I was selling was sold 
immediately ." 

The older brother responded, 
saying, "Really? Maybe you are 
just joking." 

"Really!" said his younger 
brother. "Can't you see all my 
money?" 

Fearful was convinced. So 
what he did was, he also burned 
his house in order to sell the ash. 
When he arrived in town, No one 
bought the ash he was selling. 

Now he returned home for he 
had very bad feelings towards his 
younger brother, because what he 
was selling was not bought. What 
Fearful did was he really spanked 
his younger brother, because he 
just got tired for nothing. In 
redity, they didn't want ash at all. 
Even though he spanked his 
younger brother it was as though 



nanad yan ayn angkatanam ta hadyay kaili 
na ha kaka na ta namungaw na ya. 

Hen mihay alloy na St, naihipan na et ni 
Maihip hen patyen nay damwag na ta 
ihaliw nay baog damwag na ha balayan. 
Ameh6n main yan naihip no ay em6n yan 
makakit hen mahlay ya pira. Dinyag na ay 
hatoy baog hen damwag na ay illako na ha 
hilong bali hen mihay mabande h6n 
pibonakan yabi. Hen nayari nan indin bayro 
ay nammita ya ta maghumbung ha mqin 
katungkulan ya wana, "Haglapan yo ko ta 
tsinakaw lay darnwag ko. Nakit ko ya do ha 
bali hen mihay mabande." 

he didn't feel anything for he was 
really laughing at his older 
brother because he had fooled 
him. 

Another day Creative thought 
of killing his carabao in order to 
sell the carcass in town. Now he 
thought of a way that he could get 
a lot of money. What he did was, 
he put the carcass of his carabao 
under the house of a rich man in 
the middle of the night. After he 
put it there he went to report to 
the authorities, saying, "Help me 
for they have stolen my carabao. I 
saw it there under'the house of a 
rich man." 



AmChCn, illako lay nay hatoy hinabi ni 
Maihip, do ha mabande ta kotangCn la 
hatoy nag bali. PaglatCng la bayro ay 
kinotang lay nay hatoy nag bali. "PCtCg 
damwag ni Maihip ya habain ya atsi ha 
hilong yo?' Hatsi hi Maihip bCngat yan 
nakihaCt-haCt hen naghabi, ya wana, "Hilay 
namatsi h2n damwag koy habain." AmChCn 
maghabi ya dayi ya hata mabande, ay 
pinakahabi ni Maihip ya, "Agyan hinoy 
habiCn yo, hikaw ya namatsi hCn damwag 
ko." 

Ayn madyag ya mabande. Pinakahabi 
tana hen mabande, ya wana, "Paan yo koy 
nan getan, ta bayaran ko tay damwag na." 

Haton nabayaran na kana, nammitay na 
Ct ha kaka na ta habi2n nay na Ct, ya wana, 
"Mal-at ya naihaliw koy baog. HClkCn moy 
pira koy kal-atan." 

Napap2tCg ana i?t ya kaka na, ta amo ya 
muli hi Maihip, ay mal-at ya pira ya 
anggCtan na. 

AmChCn naihip ni Mangalimo, 
"TawayCn ko raw. Kayno p&2g ya 
anhabiCn ni Maihip." Kabay pinatsi nay 
damwag na ta ihaliw ha balayan ya baog. 
Pallumateng na ha balayan, ayn hen 
nanaliw hCn an-ihaliw ria, kabay hadyay 
holuk nay na Ct ha ali na,.kan Maihip, 
kabay ta pahig na yan angkamungawCn. 

Now they went to the one that 
Creative had mentioned, there to 
the rich man to question the 
owner of the house. When they 
arrived there, they questioned the 
owner, "Is it true that this carabao 
here under your house belongs to 
Creative?" Only Creative just a 
interrupted, saying, "They are the 
ones who killed my carabao." 
Now when the rich man was 
about to speak, Creative just 
exclaimed, "No matter what you 
say, you are the ones who killed 
my carabao." 

There was nothing the rich 
man could do. So he just said, 
"Don't take me, for I will just pay 
for his carabao." 

when he had paid him, he 
went again to his younger brother 
and said to him, "I sold the 
carcass for a lot. Look at all my 
money ." 

Again the older brother was 
convinced, for every time 
Creative returned home, he was 
carrying a lot of money. 

Now Fearful thought, "I'll try 
it. Maybe what Creative is saying 
is true." So he killed his carabao 
in order to sell the carcass in 
town. Upon arriving in town, no 
one bought what he was selling so 
again he was very angry toward 
his younger brother Creative 
because he was always fooling 
him. However, before he went 
home, he went to where caskets 



Noa, bay0 ya nuli, nako ya ha panaliwan 
hen kabaong ta labay nay nan matsi ya ali 
na, ta katsiungno nay na hen pahig 
Cmbayroy andaygCn na. 

Hen nilumatCng yay na ha bali na, 
hinabi na ha ali na, ya wana, "Magkolhug 
ka di ta maghakay kita amChCn." 

Nagkolhug ya ali na, bigla etaman 
inhara ni Mangalimo ta gintan na yan in- 
an01 ha ilog. 

AmChen kaban anggCtan ya hCn lanCm, 
ay main mamastol baka ya nakahElCk kana. 
TambCng la yan kinwa ta Cndat la no ginto 
ya naanol. Pankan kabaong ya aud ya main 
tao. Nabigla hila, ta Cndat la no natsi. 
Nuwayo hilay kal-atan. Hi Maihip aud, ya 
atsi ha kabaong, ay angkabiyay Ct. 

AmehCn nuli yay na hi Maihip ha kaka 
na. Nabigla ya kaka na, ya wana, "Pata atsi 
kay na di Ct?" 

"Illigtas akon toa ta," wani Maihip. 

"PCtCg ya nakit mo hila?'wani 
Mangalimo. 

"Aw, Kaka, naikit ko hi Indo haka hi 
Bapa. Kaka, hinabi la aud kangko ya 

lakwCn mo hila kano ta labay la kan 

were sold for he now wanted his 
younger brother to die, because of 
the many times he had always 
$one this. 

When he arrived at his house, 
he said to his younger brother, 
"Get in here and we'll go for a 
ride." 

The younger brother got in 
and suddenly Feaf i l  closed the 
lid and took him to the river and 
sent him adrift. 

Now while the water was 
taking him, there were some 
people pasturing cows who saw 
hi. Immediately they got him 
for they thought gold had been 
sent adrift. In reality it was a 
casket with a person in it. They 
were shocked for they thought it 
was a dead person. They all ran 
away. Creative who was in the 
casket was still alive. 

Now Creative returned to his 
older brother. His older brother 
was shocked saying, "Why are 
you here?" 

"I was rescued by our 
parents," said Creative. 

"Did you really see them?? 
said Fearful. 

"Yes, Older Brother, I saw 
Mother and Father. Older Brother, 
by the way, they told me that you 

should go to them because they 



AmEhCn wanan kaka nay "Ato hila, ali 
ko? Ato ya danan ta 6m6n ko hila maikit?" 

Wani Maihip ha kaka na, ya wana, 
"Basta maghakay ka kano do ha hinakyan 
ko ya pinayhakyan mo kangko ay miabot 
ka bayro kalla." 

Ha kautakan ni Maihip ha kaka na, ay 
dinyag ni Mangalirno ay napaykolhug ya 
ha kabaong ta lakwh nay indo na haka 
bapa na. Nagpaguloy ya ha ali na do ha 
ilog. Hadyay kaili na bayto h6n hata ali na 
ya sobray kaihipan boy kautakan. 

Hen nagdan ya ungnoy allo ay 
namwangan na ya natsi yay na aud ya kaka 
na, ya in-an01 na do ha ilog. Kabay 
nangulanahnah ya tana ta hadyay pegpeg na 
gawan a na inihip ya kaka nay 
ampandunong kana no minghan, ay matsin 
peteg. 

Hen miabot ya ungnoy buwan, ay 
naihipan nay kaka na. Ayn yay nan kalamo 
ha bali la. Amo ya mangan ay katangih ya. 
Wana ha sarili na ya, "Atsi pon dayi ya 
kaka ko no a ko dinyag kanay habayto." 
Kapaingaloy nay biyay ni Maihip hen natsi 

ya kaka na. Ayn yay nan mapagkahabi do 

would like to see you." 

Now the older brother said, 
"Where are they, my younger 
brother? Where is the way so that 
I might see them?" 

Creative said to his older 
brother, "Just ride in that which 
you caused me to ride in and you 
will reach their place." 

Because of Creative's fooling 
of his older brother, Fearfir1 got 
into the casket in order to go to 
his mother and his father. He had 
his younger brother pull him there 
to the river. At that time the 
younger brother, who was too 
creative and too much of a wise , 
guy, was laughing and laughing. 

After a few days, he realized 
that his older brother, whom he 
sent adrift there in the river, had 
actually died. So he became weak 
because of his shaking as he 
hadn't thought that his older 
brother, who was loving to him 
sometimes, would really die. 

After a few months, he 
thought about his older brother. 
He no longer had a companion at 
their house. Every time he ate, he 
began to cry. He said to himself, 
"My older brother would still be 
here if I had not done that to 
him." Creative's life was pitiful 
when his older brother died. He 

no longer had anyone to talk with 



ha bali la. 

Kabay mihay a110 hadyay tangih na boy 
an - i anga~-~gaw nay nadyag nan 
kasalanan kan Apo Namalyari, ya wana, 
"Apo Narnalyari, patawarCn mo ko ta 
dinyag kon diyos ya pira boy nag-in 
magaling ha pang-ngaw-ngaw. Dayi ya 
hata karawakan ya atsi kangko ay alihCn 
mo ta a koy nan labay ya dyag ni Tulandi. 
AlihCn moy nay kasalanan ko. HurnwCn 
kay na di ha nakem ko ta angkagulo ya 
nak6m ko, ta muwang ko nakal-an kan 
mamatawad kangko . " 

Kabay paubat bayro, a nay nan dinyag 
ya pag-iihip nay narawak, no alwan panay 
yan mangtd ya ihip na ha balang kalamo na 
arnehen. 

there In their house. 

So one day he w a  crying and 
crying and shouting out his sins to 
God, saying, "Lord God, forgive 
me for I made money my god and 
became good at joking. Please 
remove this evil that is in me for I 
no longer like the acts of Satan. 
Remove my sins. Come into my 
inner being for it is troubled, and 
I know you are ready to forgive 
me." 

So from then on he no longer 
had evil thoughts, but rather now 
his thoughts were always good 
towards d l  of his companions. 



PAMMAKO HA DAVAO 
Hinulat ni Jason Sibal 

Ya Pammako Ha Davao Ha Bali ni 
Ricardo ya Pat61 Na6n 

Hen hato pon hen pamag-aral naen ha 
Luzon, ha San Martin, Bamban, Tarlac, ay 
main nilumateng ya nars. h e h e n ,  
kinotang la kay mag-aral ha tungkol ha 
kalusugan. Nabay kay etaman hen mag-aral 
anggan hi Ricardo. Nagpaubat ana bayro, 
bayto hen nuli yay na, hinagyat yay na hen 
hata nars, hi Ate Mercy bay, hen g&an hen 
ipaaral bayro ha Asuncion, Davao, hi 
Ricardo. Ay nabay yay na hen mag-aral 
bayro. Hen nagpamwang ya bayro ha indo 
na ay mabay ya i?t gawan ayn yay nan bapa 
hi Ricardo. Kabay nag-aral ya pon bayro ha 
Mindanao hi Ricardo. 

h e h e n  hen nilumtoh ya Pinatubo, 
hinagyat la kay hen mag-aral ha Mindanao 
hilan nanay Margaret gawan kailangan la 
ya haglap naen ha manyag libron Ayta. 
findat naen no pahig kay makahiraw kallan 
Ricardo gawan ha Mindanao et ya 
andyanan na. Noa, marayo aud ya palako 
ha Asuncion, Davao ubat bayro ha 
dinyanan naen ha Nasuli, Malaybalay, 
Bukidnon. Kabay minghan kay Mngat 
nakahiraw kana. 

A TRIP TO DAVAO 
by Jason Sibal 

The trip to Davao to the house 
of our cousin Ricardo 

Back when we were still 
studying on Luzon. in San 
Martin, Bamban, Tarlac, a nurse 
arrived. Now, they asked us to 
study about health. We wanted to 
study, including Ricardo. After 
that, when she went home, this 
iurse, Sister Mercy, invited him 
md took Ricardo along to have 
~irn study there at Asuncion, 
Davao. He wanted to study there. 
When he asked his mother for 
~ermission, she also wanted this, 
Jecause Ricardo no longer had a 
father. So Ricardo studied there 
Jn Mindanao for a while. 

Now when Pinatubo erupted, 
4untie Margaret and compmy 
nvited us to study on Mindanao 
Jecause they needed our help to 
nake Ayta books. We mistakenly 
 ought that we would always be 
ible to visit Ricardo and company 
Jecause Mindanao was where he 
was staying. But the journey to 
4suncion, Davao, from the place 
where we were staying at Nasuli, 
Malaybalay, Bukidnon, was 
surprisingly far. So we were only 
%ble to visit him once. 



H6n haton naglako kay ha Davao, ay When we went to Davao, we 
three were happy because now we mahigla kay ya tatlo ta malako na2n ana hi could visit Ricardo who was 

Ricardo ya atsi bayro. Arn2hCn naglako kay there. NOW, we went there on 
ana bayro hEn Biyernes hen ugto ha Friday at noon after we studied. 

We left for Davao right away. pangaubat na6n nag-aral. Agad kay ana h6n while we were on the road, we 
nammita hen palako ha Davao. Kaban atsi three were very happy, because . ... 

kay ha dm, hadyay higla na2n tatlo ta we were seeing things we really 
hadn't been able to see before and main-main na2n yay na hen ah2 nah212k, we were eager to be able to see 

haka labay naEn yay nan maikitan hi Ricardo. 

Ricardo. 

Babo aud ya pandanan hen palako Surprisingly, the way going 
there is through the mountains. Nos, ayn However, there are hardly any 

ta kinalbo lay na ya balang babo anggan trees there because every hill and 
peak has been denuded. Auntie 

cJ 



taugtug. Hadyay lungkot ni Nanay hen 
nahelek na ya hata babo haka taugtug ya 
ayn anan kayo. 

Amehen bndat naen no maharnpat ya 
dan ya palako bayro. Pangka aud ta 
papotoh-potoh ya espalto ya palako bayro 
ha Davao. Noa, inhundo naen tana ta atsi 
kay ana ha bonak dm. Kabay hen 
nilumateng kay ha Davao, nadidiglem ma. 
Main anan laweh alas seis hen yabi ta 
pinagtatapol naen pon ya pangkatuluyan 
bayro. Kabay natuloy kay bayro ha Davao 
gawan yabi ana haka a naen labay mitan 
yabi. Lowa pon a oras ya pammako kan 
Ricardo kabay a naen ya pon naikitan. 
Natuloy kay ana pon mihay yabi. 

Habayto St hen yabi ay napare ya atang 
la bayro. Dinyanan la kay tanan kandela. 
Impaireng lay hata kandela ha lababo ta 
emen a maulam ya tabla kano. Pangahanib 
ay nahelkk ni Silac ya hata talo hen kandela 
ya nakatakap ha lubot lababo. Ayn yay nan 
danan ya lanem. Hen pukawCn la kay ni 
Nanay ay nahelek na ya hi Silac ya 
ampanodhod talo ha lababo. ~ n d a t  na no 
nahira yay nan pWg. Noa, pangayarin 
pinaghohodhod ni Silac hen kapitnan oras, 
ay nakadan anay lanem. Nahigla kay ana ta 
natelhang yay na ya talo. 

was very sad when she saw those 
hills and peaks which didn't have 
trees on them anymore. 

Now, we thought the road 
going there was good. Instead, 
surprisingly the asphalt going to 
Davao was in sections. However, 
we still kept going, because we 
were halfway there by now. So 
when we got to Davao it was 
getting dark. It was about six 
o'clock at night, so first we 
looked for the place where we 
could sleep there. The reason we 
slept there in Davao is because it 
was dark already and we didn't 
want to travel at night. The 
journey to Ricardo's was two 
more hours, so we still hadn't 
been able to see him. First we 
slept for one night. 

That same night, their lights 
went out there. So they just gave 
us a candle. They stood this 
candle up in the sink so that the 
boards wouldn't burn. In the 
morning, Silac noticed that the 
wax of the candle had covered the 
drain hole of the sink. The water 
no longer had a place to go down. 
When Auntie and company came 
to wake us up, she noticed Silac 
scraping wax from the sink. She 
thought that it was really 
destroyed. However, after Silac 
had scraped and scraped for half 
an hour, the water was able to 
pass. We were happy then, 
because the wax had been broken 
through. 



Imbalag naen tana bayro ha 
pinangatuluyan naen ya takop naen ta 
hawlih n&n bgngat bayro kallan Ricardo 
hen kapitnan allo. A kay nangan hanib ta 
narnmita kay ana. Hen atsi kay ana ha dan 
hen mihay oras ay nilumateng kay ha 
Tagum. Mangan kay dayi bayro ha mihay 
panganan noa, sarado ya pon. Ya dinyag 
na2n tana ay nangan kay tanan put0 anggan 
mani bayo kay ninCm debote. Inhundo naen 
tana ya parnmita naen ha Asuncion ya 
andyanan ni Ricardo. 

Paglateng naen bayro ay ampakakatuwa 
kay ana. Malungkot yan pgrad hi Ricardo ta 
endat na no a kay ana makalateng. 
Kinumusta n a b  ya no ay-emen ya biyay na 
bayro ha nilatngan naen ya ampaidyanan 
na. Hinabi na etaman kannaen ya 
mahampat etaman, ta mangadunong ya tao 
bayro haka a hila mapaghabin narawak. 
Kabay hinabi naen kana ya pahalamat 
kitarno ha Panginoon ta nilako ya bayron 
nag-aral. 

4, 

Amehen, impakit naen kana ya letraton 
bulkan anggan ya nangahira baydo ha San 
Martin anggan Santa Rosa. Hen nahelek na 
habayto, ay nalungkot yay na. Kinotang 
nay dyanan indo anggan ali na. Hinabi naen 
ya nah216k naen hila pon ha Camp Aquino 

ha Tarlac, noa, a naen muwang no nipalako 

We just lefi our clothes there 
where we had slept, because we 
would only spend a half day there 
with Ricardo and the others. We 
just lefi in the morning without 
eating. When we had been on the 
road for one hour, we arrived at 
Tagurn. We hoped to eat at a 
restaurant there, but it was still 
closed. What we did then was we 
just ate bread and peanuts and 
drank soft drinks. Then we just 
went directly to Asuncion, 
Ricardo's place. 

When we arrived there. we 
were able to be happy. Ricardo 
was a little sad, because he 
thought that we would not be able 
to get there. We greeted him, 
asking how his life was there in 
his place to which we had come. 
So he told us that it was good, 
because the people there were 
loving and they did not say evil 
things. So we told him we must 
give thanks to the Lord that he 
was taken there to study. 

Then we showed him the 
pictures of the volcano and the 
damaged things there in San 
Martin and Santa Rosa. When he 
saw those things, he became sad. 
He asked where his mother and 
younger sibling were. We said 
that we had first seen them at 
Camp Aquino in Tarlac, but we 
didn't know whether they had 

been taken to San Clemente or to 



hila ha San Clemente o ha Capas, 

Pinamerienda la kay lan ate Mercy haka 
la kay intala-tala bayro ha danin hapa ha 
ubatan dinyanan unan bali la ya nianol 
gawan kinalbo ya lale. Malungkot kay hen 
nahelek naen ya ubatan bali la. 

Pina-ugto la kay hen manok anggan 
hino-hino kay na h2n ya mantameng ya 
kaen. 

Nagpaletrato kay ngan kan Tina ta 
ipagtan na2n ha indo ni Ricardo hata letrato 
ta emen ya maniwala ya nilako na8n ya. 

Pangayarin habayton naletrato kay, ay 
dinyanan la kay lan Mercy hen bapan helay 
ya kapaya, ta namrnita kay ana hen paorong 
ha unan kinatuluyan naen hen haton 
naglako kay kan Ricardo. 

Habayton natuloy kay a 8t bayro ay 
labay naen dayin magpalyo noa, naalihan 
lan&m ya gripo gawan a nadyanan lanem ya 
tangke, gawan ayn ana 4t h h  koriente. 
Kabay a kay pon nakapagpalyo. Mahigla 
kay ana et hen nuli kay ha manteg naen 
pinaidyanan ha Nasuli, gawan a ya 
angkaalihan lanem hatoy hobo1 la bayro. 

Ate Mercy and companions 
gave us a snack and they took us 
for a walk there near the river 
where their first house had been, 
which was washed away because 
the hills in the jungle had been 
denuded. We were sad when we 
saw the place where their house 
had been. 

They gave us a noon meal of 
chicken and a variety of delicious 
food. 

We had Tina take a picture of 
all of us and we would send this 
picture to Ricardo's mother so she 
would believe that we visited him. 

After that, when we had had 
our picture taken, Mercy and her 
companions gave us a very large 
papaya because we were leaving 
then, returning to the first place 
we had slept at when we went to 
visit Ricardo. 

Then when we were going to 
sleep there again, we hoped to 
bathe, but the water was gone 
from the faucet, because water 
had not been put in the tank as 
there was no electricity again. 
That's why we still couldn't 
bathe. We were happy again when 
we returned there to the place 
where we were really staying at 
Nasuli, because their spring there 
doesn't run out of water. 



PANUKLO 
Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

Am6h6n main akon iistorya kamoyu ya 
tungkol ha naranasan ko haton nakilako ko 
ha la16 ta 6m6n ako kano makamuwang hen 
manuklo. 

Mihay a110 binaeg ako hen hatoy bapa 
ko ta main ya hen habiCn kangko. cm&n ya 
di ya hinabi na kangko h6n bapa ko. 
"Am6h6n ta ayn ka pon h6n aral, labay kon 
lamoan mo kon manuklo, ta 6m6n ako main 
h6n lamoy mangan, boy miha 6t, emen ka 
6t makarnuwang h6n manuklo lano no 
turnoa akina." Pamakahabi nan habayto ay 
kinotang ko no ay-idi kay hen manuklo. Ay 
hinabi na kangko ay, "Do ha Makh6p." Ya 
kinotang ko i?t no hinoy magkabokalan ya 
tukloan. Noa, hinabi na kangko, "Bayro mo 
tanan mamwangan no miabot kitay na." 

"Ay makano kita bayton mita?" ya 
kotang ko etan kana. 

Ay hinabi na kangko, "Am6h6n 
maapon." 

Hen pamakayari na6n mangan ay 
hinagyat na kina. Gintan nay baril haka na 
ko 2t pinagtan hen yao ta 6men main kay 
pamana hen manok no main kay 6t h6n 

HUNTING 
by Roberto Mallari 

Now I have a story to tell you 
about what I experienced when I 
went along to the forest so that 
supposedly I could learn to hunt 
sitting by a fruit tree waiting for 
animals to come and eat at night, 
then shooting the animals. 

One day my uncle called me 
because he had something to say 
to me. This is what my uncle said 
to me. "Today since you don't 
have any school yet, 1 want you to 
go with me to hunt, so that I will 
have someone to eat with, and 
another thing too, so that you too 
can know how to hunt later when 
I get old." After he said that, 1 
asked where we would hunt. He 
said to me, "There at MakhSp." 
And I also asked what kind of 
fruit tree we would hunt by. But 
he said to me, "You'll just find 
out when we get there." 

"When will we leave?" 1 also 
asked him. 

And he said to me, "This 
afternoon." 

After we had eaten, he invited 
me to go. He took his gun and he 
also had me take some arrows so 
we would have something to 
shoot birds with in case we would 
see some fruits of trees. While the 



makit ya bokal kayo. Kaban ampammita 
kay ya lowa ay naihipan ko no antoy 
lakwh naen ya bokal. Hen atsi kay ana ha 
betlay dan ay bigla etan hen dinumiglem. 
Kabay aud dinumiglem gawan kapanguran. 
Naihipan hen hatoy bapa ko ya mag-orong 
kay tana pon ha bali. Kaban h&n ampag- 
orong kay ay ampahalamat ako ta mag- 
orong kay ana et ha badyo. 

Hen miabot kay ana ha bali nakitan na 
kay hen hatoy apo ko ay hinabi na, "Henta 
nag-orong kaw?" 

Naghabi etan ya hata kalamo ko, "Kabay 
nag-orong kay ta naboreg boy marayo kay 
i?t ha allakwen naen ay yabi ma." 

Hen pamakabukahan ana &t hen 
maranon pon ay hinagyat akinan bapa ko, 
ya hinabi na, "Mita kitay na." 

Nahabi ko etan, "Teh, maranon ya pon 
etan." Ay kabay bayro ha nahabi ko ay 
tinobag na ko, "Kabay a kay na lano 
makamuwang manuklo." Pamakahabi nan 
habayto ay dinampot kinay yao ko ta 
nammita kay ana et. 

Hen nabuyot ana, ay niabot kay ana 
bayro ha bokal ya panganan, hen maapon 

two of us were walking I was 
wondering about where we were 
going to find the fruit. When we 
were halfway there, it suddenly 
got dark. The reason it got dark 
unexpectedly was because it was 
about to rain. My uncle decided 
that we would just return home. 
While we were going back, I was 
giving thanks that we were 
returning to the village. 

 den we got to the house, 
my grandparents saw us and said, 
"Why did you return?" 

My companion replied, "The 
reason we returned was because it 
clouded over with rain clouds and 
while we were still far from where 
we were going it became night 
already ." 

Again the next day, when it 
was still early, I was invited by 
my uncle, and what he said was, 
"Let's go now." 

I replied, "My, but it's still 
early," and because of what I had 
said, he answered me angrily, 
"Then later you won't be able to 
learn to hunt." After he said that, I 
picked up my arrows and we left 
again. 

After a long time, we arrived 
there at the fruit, the eating place, 
when it was afternoon already. So 
he told me that I should clear a 
place for the two of us by raking 



ma. Kabay hinabi na kangko ya mangayig 
ako hen paydyanan naCn hCn lowa. 

Hen pamakayari kon nangayig ay 
kinotang koy bapa ko ya wangko kana, 
"Bapa?" 

Nahabi na etan, "Hinoy habayto? Hinoy 
labay mon kotangCn?" 

Nahabi kina Ct etan, ya wangko, "Hinon 
oras hCn lumatCng ya baboy?" 

Hinabi na etan kangko, "Awta?" 

Nahabi kina Ct, "Kabay angkotangCn ko 
ta CmCn ko mamwangan no hinon oras ya 
pallurnateng hen baboy ta CmCn ko 
muwang no hiko Ct ya manuklo lano, no 
makamuwang akina." 

Kaban ampihabi kay ya lowa ay 
ahdumiglCm, kabay binawal na kina pon ya 
maghabi ta ya hinabi na kangko, "Nobukah 
ko tana habiCn kamo no hinoy oras ya 
pallumatCng hen baboy." 

Hen mibebetlay yay nay yabi ay nuna 
kinan natuloy. Kaban ampangCnggan yan 
baboy ya bapa ko, ay hiko etan ay 
nipakatuloy akina. 

HCn bonak ana hCn yabi ay main hen 
nagtonoy ya kuwayo ha 6tSb hCn 
angkatuluyan naCn kabay nipaimata ko. 

leaves and debris away with my 
hands. 

When I had finished clearing, 
I asked my uncle, saying to him, 
"Uncle?" 

He replied, "What is it? What 
do you want to ask?" 

I answered, saying, "What 
time will the pigs come?" 

He replied, "Why?" 

I replied again, "The reason 
I'm asking is so that 1 can learn 
what time the pigs arrive so that I 
will know when I too am the 
hunter after I have learned how." 

While the two of us were 
talking, it was getting dark, so he 
stopped me from talking for a 
while and he said to me, 
"Tomorrow I will tell you what 
time the pigs arrive." 

When it was towards the 
middle of the night, I was the first 
to lay down to sleep. While my 
uncle was waiting for pigs, I fell 
asleep. 

In the middle of the night, an 
3w1 hooted across from where we 
were sleeping, so I woke up. 
When I looked around me, my 
mcle wasn't there. While I was 



Hen hClk2n ko ha dani ko, ay ayn yay bapa 
ko. Kaban arnpikno ako ay nagtonoy yay na 
et ya hatoy kuwayo. Kabay nalimwan akina 
boy naihipan kon pagtaan ya apoy ta emen 
ya mayoy hatoy kuwayo. Noa, sakto etan 
naparey puhpuh naen. Kabay lalo akinan 
nalimwan ta ayn yay bapa ko boy napad-an 
kay et. Kabay naihipan kon kayno kowbn 
akon kuwayo. Kaban an-ihipbn koy 
habayto ay nagtonoy yay na bt ya hatoy 
kuwayo kabay hadyay limo ko ta babayo 
kon makagilam hbn bmbayro. 

Hen a kina matagalan ya limo ko, binabg 
kinay bapa ko ya wangkon narnaeg, "Bapa, 
main kuwayo di ha ampaydyanan ko!" Hbn 
nagilam nay hatoy babg ko ay tinobag na 
ko, ya wana kangko, "Kalimo mon lalaki? 
Kanon babai ka, ta malimwan ka?Hbn 
pamakahabi nan bayro ay natuloy akina 6t 
h6n oman anggay na bayton allo. 

Hbn parnakamaranon ay nag-orong kay 
ana ha bali. Hen miabot kay ana ha bali ay 
nangotang yay hatoy apo ko, ya wana, 
"Awta ayn nilumateng ya baboy?" Nahabi 
etan hen bapa ko, "Ayn gawan marawak ya 
angin boy gawan nan-angaw ya habain hi 
Roberto. Kabay ayn anan nilurnateng ya 
baboy." 

sitting up, the owl hooted again. 
So now I was &aid and I thought 
of lighting the fire so the owl 
would leave. But just then our fire 
stick went out. So I became all the 
more frightened because my uncle 
was gone and the fire went out on 
us. So I thought that maybe I 
would be taken by the owl. While 
I was thinking that, the owl 
hooted again, so I was very 
frightened, because this was the 
first time I had heard it like that. 

When I couldn't bear my fear 
any longer, I called out to my 
uncle, "Uncle, there is an owl 
here where I am!" When he heard 
my call, he answered me angrily, 

, 

saying to me, "You're so afraid, 
boy, I'd think you were a girl 
because you are frightened." After 
he had said that, I went to sleep 
again until daylight. 

When morning came, we 
returned home. When we reached 
the house, my grandparents asked, 
"Why didn't any wild pigs 
come?'My uncle replied, "There 
were none because of bad wind 
and because Roberto yelled. So 
that's why no pigs came." 



PANGAHO 

Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

Main akina St hen mihay iistorya 
kamoyu ya tungkol a &t ha pangaho ya 
haton atsi kay pon ha Bagingan, haton a 
pon bayto natsi ya apo ko, hi Apo Mayor 
babai. Haka main ako Gt hen mihay bayaw 
ya Kapampangan ya nakaahawa hen hatoy 
pinghan ko. Hata bayaw ko ay madunong, 
haka karnwang yay nan maghabin habi 
n e n  ha babo, kabay a yay na malimon 
maniraw ha babo ha lale. Ya panay nan 
lakwh ya hatoy maampo na, ta hilay 
paahoh na. No makakwa hilan baboy, ay 
dyanan na hilan balah boy pira haka beyah. 
A ya pon kanan habayton buwag. Miha 2t 
hata bayaw ko ay main yan p&ad ya kaya 
ha biyay la. Haka mahipeg ha alwan 
kalaraman. Hiyan bengat ya mahipeg ha 
kalak-an hen mapatel na bayro ha Flora. 

Kabay naihipan kon daygen ya hata 
istorya ya tungkol kan bayaw Juan, ta emen 
malyarin mapangwanan hen aral ha balang 
miha. Haka emen et maihipan ni bayaw ya 
agyan nabuwag yay na, ay main yan 
naibalag ya aral ha balang makabahan hata 
istorya tungkol kana haton a ya pon 
nabuwag. AmWn urnpisaan kinay istorya 
ko ya tungkol ha pangaho hen kalarno naen 
hi bayaw Juan. fimen ya di ya umpisa. 

HUNTING WITH 
DOGS 

by Roberto Mallari 

I have another story to tell 
you which is also about hunting 
and tracking wild pigs with dogs, 
back when we were still in 
Bagingan, when my grandmother 
Apo Mayor had not yet died. 
And I also had a Kapampangan 
brother-in-law who had married 
my cousin. This brother-in-law of 
mine was kind and he knew how 
to speak our language in the 
mountains, so he was not afraid to 
go to the mountains in the forest. 
He was always visiting his wife's 
parents, so he would have them 
go hunting. If they could get a 
pig, he would give them bullets 
and money and rice. He wasn't 
blind yet. One more thing, this 
brother-in-law of mine had a little 
money. And he was very 
industrious. He was the only 
industrious one of all his siblings 
there in Flora. 

The reason I thought of doing 
this story about brother-in-law 
Juan is so that everyone can be 
taught a lesson from it. And also 
so that our brother-in-law can 
think that even though he is blind 
now, he left behind a lesson for 
everyone who can read this story 
about him back when he was not 
yet blind. Now I will begin my 
story about hunting when 
Brother-In-Law Juan was with us. 
It begins like this. 



Mihay allo, kaban ampangaral kay, Iowa 
kay ni Edwin, bayro ha Bagingan, ay 
nilumatCng ya hi bayaw Juan ubat ya ha 
Patling. Idi ya pon ha marayo, ay nakitan 
na kay ana, haka tambeng na kay anan 
binaeg, ya wanan namaCg, "Bayaw, atsi 
akina di !" 

Ay nakibaeg kay etan kana, wani Edwin, 
"Parahen mina di, bayaw!" 

Hen niabot yay na kannaen, ay hinabi 
na, "Bayaw, muli kitamina ta ugtoy nay 
haka mantan kaw Gt hCn maih ta mangalang 
kitamo ha bali." Hen pamiabot naCn ha 
bali, ay nangalang kay anan maih, haka 
nalluto kay ana hep beyah ya gintan ni 
bayaw Juan. Kaban ampalluto kay, ay main 
yan hinabi kannaen, ya wana, "Bayaw, 
lamoan yo ko ha Mamaril." 

Nahabi naen etan, "Awta, hinoy lakwen 
tam0 bayro?" 

"Teh, basta lamoan yo ko," wani Bayaw. 

AmChCn, no ubat kitamon mangan, ay 
hinabi etan ni Edwin ya, "TCh, habiCn mo 
pon bay0 naen ka lamoan." 

Pamakahabi naen hCn habayto, ay hinabi 
nay na ya, "Teh, larnoan yo ko ta mamaaho 
kitamo kallan bayaw Dabulaysing." 

One day, while the two of us, 
Edwin and I, were teaching there 
in Bagingan, Brother-in-law Juan 
arrived from Patling. He was still 
far away when he saw us, and 
right away he called to us, saying, 
"Brother-in-law, I'm here now!" 

So we called back to him. 
Edwin said, "Huny up, Brother- 
in-law!" 

When he had reached us, he 
said, "Brother-in-laws, let's go 
home because it's noon, and bring 
some corn for us to roast at the 
house." When we reached the 
house we roasted corn, and we 
cooked rice that Brother-in-law 
Juan had brought. While we were 
cooking, he had something to say 
to us, "Brothers-in-law, come 
with me to Mamaril." 

We replied, "Why, who will 
we go to there?" 

"Never mind as long as you 
come with me," said Brother-In- 
Law. 

Now, when we had finished 
eating, Edwin said, "Come on, tell 
us first beforc?we will go with 
you." 

After we had said that, he said 
this, "Oh, come with me and we'll 
hunt at brother-in-law 
Dabulaysing's place." After he 



Pamakahabi nan habayto, ay nabay kay 
anay lowa. Hen pamakayari naen anan 
nangan, ay nagkomponi kay ana, ta mitay 
na palako ha Mamaril. 

Nahen mita kay ma, ay impagtan na kan 
Edwin ya hatoy beyah. Gintan ko etan ya 
hatoy idi ha ibon kahon ya balah hen baril. 
Yaba ya abuloy idin na kallan hatoy 
mangaho no main hilan makway baboy. 

Gawan maapon ana hen narnmita kay, 
ay nayabyan kay tana ha dan. Kabay naihip 
naen hen makikatuloy kay tana pon kallan 
Bapa Pan Lismond. Hen idi kay ana bayro 
ha bali lan Bapa Pan Lismond, ay palutoen 
na kina ni bayaw Juan ta maapon ma. Noa, 
gawan mareng-6y ako, ay hi Indon 
Lismond tanay nalluto hen kaen naen. 

Hen pangamaranon ana Ct, ay nammita 
kay ana et palako ha Mamaril kallan 
Dabulaysing. Pamiabot na6n bayro, 
nalateng naen bayro hilay lalaki bayro ha 
Mamaril. Kabay hinabi ni bayaw Juan, ya 
no hinoy makabaril hen baboy, ay dyanan 
na hilan balah haka beyah. Pangahabi nan 
embayro, ay nammita yay na hi 
Dabulaysing hen mangebat emen kay main 
ahoCn. 

had said that, the two of us 
wanted to. When we had finished 
eating, we got ready to leave for 
Mamaril. 

As we were leaving, he had 
Edwin cany the rice. And I 
brought what was in the small 
box, the gun bullets. This was 
what he would give to the hunters 
as a prize if they could get a pig. 

Since it was already afternoon 
when we left, we were overtaken 
by night on the trail. So we 
thought that we would first just 
see if we could sleep at the home 
of our uncle, the father of 
Lismond. When we got to the 
house of our Uncle, the father of 
Lismond and company, Brother- 
in-law Juan wanted me to cook 
because it was already afternoon. 
But since I was embarrassed, 
Lismond's mother just cooked 
our food. 

The next morning, we set out 
again for Mamaril to 
Dabulaysing's place. When we 
arrived there, we found the men 
of Mamaril there. So Brother-in- 
law Juan said, whoever could 
shoot a pig, he would give them 
bullets and rice. As soon as he 
said that, Dabulaysing went 
tracking so that we would have 
something to hunt. 



H6n mitatag-ay yay nay allo, ay nama6g 
yay na hi Dabulaysing, main yay nan 

- 

na6batan ya baboy, kabay nako kay a ngan 
bayro ta mangaho. H6n pamiabot na2n 
bayro ha pangahoan, ay intoro lay na 
kanna6n ya pamaubatan na6n hen mangaho. 
H6n naitoro lay na hen mangapat ya 
paydyanan na&n, ay hinabi lay na kannaen 
ya man-angaw kay ana. Kabay nag-umpisa 
kay anan nanhaway boy imbuhan na6n 
hilay nay ahoy arnpigCg6tan naen. Kaban 
ampan-angaw kay, ay ampangohsk hila 
etan ya hatoy aho. H2n mah6n6d kay ar,a ha 
mangapat ay hinabi lan mangapat ya 
nakapalohay baboy. Kabay tinagal na6n a 
&t angga ha a yay na nakway baboy. 

Kabay nuli kay tana, ta a yay na nakway 
baboy. Noa, agyan a ya napatsi ya baboy, 
ay indin nay nay balah ha balang hen hatoy 
nangapat, haka pangayari na6n nangan, ay 
nag-orong kay ana et ha Bagingan. Hi 
bayaw Juan etan ay agad yan nammita ha 
Patling. 

When the sun was beginning 
to get high, Dabulaysing called 
out that he had tracked a pig, so 
we all went there to hunt. When 
we arrived there at the hunting 
place, they showed us where to 
start hunting. When they had 
shown the ones with guns where 
they should be, they told us that 
we should start shouting. So we 
started to shout and we released 
the dogs that we were carrying. 
While we were shouting, the dogs 
were barking. When we had come 
near, those with guns said that the 
pig had gone past them. So we 
zhased again until the pig 
:ouldn't be caught anymore. 

So we just went home, 
3ecause the pig hadn't been 
:aught. But even though the pig 
was not killed, he gave the bullets 
.o all of those who had chased it, 
md when we had finished eating, 
we returned to Bagingan. And 
Brother-in-Law Juan went 
mmediately to Patling. 



PANIRAW HA ULING 

Inistorya ni Saigon C. Salta 

Hi Lino haka ahawa na haka anak na hi 
Dino ay ampangan hila. Htn nayari hilan 
mangan ay naihipan lan mako ha uling la, 
ta mangwan maihabaw la. 

"Aw," wana etaman h2n babai, "ta 2mSn 
bay mangwa htn lapa haka p2rad biga boy 
pangwaan htn papayay maihabaw-habaw 
tarno paenggan ugtoy allo." 

"Aw, Bapa," wani Dino. 

A VISIT TO THE 
FIELD 

Story by Saigon C. Salta 

Lino, his wife and his son 
were eating. After they finished 
eating they thought of going to 
their field to get some vegetables 
to cook. 

"Yes," the woman answered, 
"lct's go get some taro leaves, a 
few taro roots and some papaya 
that we can cook later at noon." 

"Yes, father," said Dino. 



Nagkomponi yay nan lubon hi Marita ya 
ahawa ni Lino ta pantanan hen amoy 
kamotsi boy biga haka lapa. 

Marit% the wife of Line, 
prepared a basket to cany a little 
camote, taro roots and taro leaves. 

Kaban ampaglako hila ha ding ay 
mahigla hilay tatlon mitataanak ta mahelek 
la ya uling la. Arnpag-istoryay indo ni Dino 

So they happily went towards 
the field, this family of three, to 
look their field, Dino2s 
was talking and Dino was looking 

ay ampall& ya etaman hi Dine. Wmi Line 
ha ahawa na, "Kayno kinnan yay na 
amehen ya biga haka ubi." 

around. Lino said to his wife, 
"Maybe the taro roots and ubi 
have already been eaten." 

"Tawan," wani Indon Dino. "Awta 
muwang ta nakalwa hen 
kay ni Dino bayro ay main kinnan ya biga 

I pigs." 

I 
"who knows," said Dino's 

mother. "How can anyone know, 
for the day before yesterday when 
Dino and I went there some ofthe 

boy kamotsi. Tawan amehen, ta kawan 
hlay nahelek na2n ni Dino." 

taro and sweet potatoes had been 
eaten. Who knows about today, 
for Dino and I saw a herd of 

"No main kinnan ay ab2han tam0 ya 
tana, Baket. Muna kaw nay mitaanak 
lamehen no makakwan kamotsi, ta bat kon 
lakwh do ha kapaka ta main pita bayro, ta 
labay labay lay pitan lakwen no naomot ya 
a110 ta magborak hilay baboy." 

"If some has Seen eaten by 
the pigs, we will just hunt them, 
Wife. You go on ahead with the 
child after we get some sweet 
pofatoes? and 1'11 ~ u s t  go to the 
other side where ~ t ' s  muddy 
because pigs really like to go 
where it's muddy when the sun is 
hot so they can wallow in it." 



Hen marani hilay na ha ambay uling la 
ay nahClSk lay na ya kinnan hen baboy. 
Nabigla hila ta malakey kinnan hen baboy. 

When they were near the edge 
of their field, they saw what the 
pigs had eaten. They were 
surprised at how much they had 

Wani Line, "Kabay am&en ay muna kaw 
na ta Clawan ko hila do ha main pita, ta no 
main mehen hen nabayoy bakah hen 

eaten. Lino said, "SO you go on 
ahead now because I will look for 
them there where it.s muddy, for 
if there are fresh oig's footorints . u 

anan baboy." 

baboy ya palako do ha kapaka, ay atsi hila 
bayto bayro ha main pita." 

"Hay! Lakay! filewan moy hatsi. Nayabi 
ya lawey habain hen kinnan ta nabayo ya 
et. Lakay, ayn anan ubi laweh ta inulot 

more ubi because the pigs 
uprooted it." 

goins to the other side, they will 
be there where there is mud." 

"Hey! Husband! Look at this! 
I think this was eaten just last 
night because what,s is still 
fresh. Husband, I think there is no 

"Teh! Main pon etaman. Noa, tatlo tana 
laweh. Kabay a kina lano manan6m." 

"Oh! There's still some. But 
only three plants, I think. That's 
why I will never plant again!" 



Hen pauli hilay na ay naihipan ana ni 
Lino hCn maglako ha pita. Kabay hinabi na 
ha ahawa na, ya wana, "Muna kaw nay" 
wana, "Ta bat kon danan di ha kapaka ha 
main pita." 

Kabay nuna yay nay ahawa na boy anak 
na hi Dino ha bali la. Niniblag hilay na ha 
main poon kayo ta hi Lino ay dinanan nay 
main pita. 

Wana etaman hen bakCt nay "Mag-illag 
ka, Lakay ." 

"Aw, Baktt," wani Lino. 

Hen mimiblag hilay na, ay hinabi na ha 
ahawa na, ya wana, "No makaluto kaw ya 
mitaanak, ay mangan kaw na, ta patnggan 
akina, hen kayabyan. Kabay taganan yo ko 
tana hen illutoy ubi." 

"Aw Lakay ." wani Indon Lino. 

Hi Dino etaman ay hinabi na ha bapa na, 
"Ya no main kan makwa," wana, "ay 
alapCn yo kay ni Indo ha bali." 

"Aw, Anak ko," wani Lino ha anak na. 

When they were going home 
Lino remembered that he was 
going to go to the muddy place. 
So he said to his wife, "You go on 
ahead," he said, "and I will just 
go to the other side where it's 
muddy ." 

So his wife and his child, 
Dino, went on ahead to their 
house. They parted ways at a tree 
trunk because Lino was going 
where it was muddy. 

Then his wife said, "Be 
careful, Husband." 

"Yes, Wife," said Lino. 

As they were parting ways, 
the husband said to his wife, 
saying, "If you are able to cook, 
you and the child eat, for I will 
return sometime after dark. So 
just save me some of the cooked 
ubi." 

"Yes, Husband," said Dino's 
mother. 

Theh Dino said to his father, 
"If you get something, send for 
Mother and me at the house." 

"Yes, my child," said Lino to 
his son. 



HOLUK 
Hinulat ni Roberto Mallari 

Main akina 6t mihay iistorya karnoyo ya 
tungkol etan ha parniholuk naen ni Myrna 
haton nagbakasyon kay ta ubat kay nag-aral 
ha San Martin. Kabay nilumakat kay ha 
babo ha Malaotek ta ayn kay ana pon hen 
aral. Kaban idi ako ha Malaotek ay 
naihipan kon magsimba ha Burog. Haka 
muwang kon atsi Ct bayro hi kaka Indon 
Nik. 

Mihay a110 kinotang ko hi Indon 
Samparay no mabay yan mmiraw ha 
Burog. Ya wangko kana, "Kaka, maniraw 
kita ha B~uog." 

Nahabi na etan, ya wana, "Makano 
bayto?" 

Hinabi ko, "Nobukah hen a110 hen 
Sabado." 

Nahen nangotang yay na Ct, "Awta, 
hinoy lakwh ta bayro?" 

Hinabi ko etan, "Magsimba kita bayro 
haka panirawan kallan kaka haka kallan 
Myrna." Nabay ya etan. 

ANGER 
by Roberto Mallari 

I have another story to tell 
you which is about Myrna and 
our being angry with each other 
when we had a vacation because 
we had finished studying at San 
Martin. So we went up to 
Malaot2k in the mountains 
because we had no more studies 
for a while. While I was in 
Malaotek, I decided to go to 
church in Burog. And I knew that 
my older sister, the mother of 
Nick, was also there. 

One day I asked the mother of 
Samparay if she wanted to go to 
Burog. What I said to her was, 
"Older sister, let's go to Burog." 

So she answered, saying, 
"When will that be?" 

I said, "Tomorrow on 
Saturday ." 

Now when she asked again, 
"Why, who will we go to see 
there?" 

I then said, "Let's go to 
church there and visit our older 
sister's family and Myrna's 
folks." So it just happened that 
she wanted to. 



H6n pangaallon Sabado ay namrnita kay 
may lowa, palakon Burog. Nalateng naen 
hila etaman ha bali la hilan Myrna haka hi 
kaka Zndon Nik. 

Hen pangamaranon ay nagsimba kay 
ana. Ya naghabi hen habi ni Apo Namalyari 
ay hi bapan Armi. Hen pamakayari nan 
naghabi ay nuli kay ana, Ya ha idi kay ana 
ha bali ay naihipan kon maniraw ha San 
Martin kallan Nanay . Kabay hinagyat ko 
hilan Indon Samparay haka hi Myrna. 
Nabay hila etan hen maniraw-hiraw. 

Hen nilateng kay ana ha San Martin, hen 
pangamaapon ma. Ay naniraw kay kallan 
Nanay ta hinlek na6n ya hatoy letrato nakn. 
Kaban ampallek kay hen letrato ay 
nilumateng etan hilan Edwin haka hi 
Ricardo ya ubat ha Santa Rosa. Napitutupa 
kay bayro ha bali lan Indon Anabel. 

Nah6n pangamaapon ma ay naniraw ko 
etan kallan Willy. Hen palako kina ha bali 
la ay binaeg ako ni Indon Samparay. Ta 
hinabi nay na kangko, "Hi Myrna, 
kinorongan ko ya hi Myrna, noa, a yay na 
makwan mabawal." Kinorongan na2n yay 
na hen hikay ya apat. 

Hen atsi kay ana ha bCtlay hen dan ay 
hinabi ni Myrna kangko ya a kina kano 
kalako-lako kalla. Kabay bayro ha hinabi 
na kangko ay nabigla ko tana ta pata nahabi 

The next day, Saturday, the 
two of us went to Burog. It just 
happened that we found them at 
home - Ivlyrna and family, and 
our older sister, Nick's mother. 

The next morning we went to 
church. The one who spoke the 
word of the Creator was uncle 
Armi. When he had finished 
speaking we went home. When 
we were there at home, I decided 
to visit Auntie and family in San 
Martin. So I invited Samparay's 
mother and Myrna. They also 
wanted to go visiting. 

When we arrived in San 
Martin it was already afternoon. 
We went to see Auntie and 
family, and we looked at our 
pictures. While we were looking 
at pictures, Edwin and Ricardo 
arrived from Santa Rosa. We all 
met there at the house of Anabel's 
mother. 

Now when it was late 
afternoon, I also went to Willy's 
place to visit. When I was going 
to their house, I was called by 
Samparay's mother. She said, 
"It's Myrna, I chased Myrna, but 
she couldn't be caught and 
stopped." Then the four of us 
chased her. 

When we were halfway down 
the road, Myrna said to me that I 
couldn't go to their place 
anymore. Because of what she 
said to me, I was taken aback as 



nay Cmbayro kangko. Kabay kinotang ko 
ya hi Edwin haka hi Ricardo. Ya wangko 
kalla, "Hinoy nadyag na ni Myrna ta 
embayroy nahabi na kangko?" 

Hinabi la Ct etan hen hata lowa ya, 
"Tawan!" 

Ya ha mahCnCd kay ana ha Burog ay 
kinotang kina St hi ~ y h a .  Noa, hinabi nay 
na Ct, ya wana, "Bapa, mag-urnpisa 
amChCn, paan kay nan maniraw kannaCn 
haka hiko Ct ay a kina maniraw kamoyu." 
Kabay bayro ha hinabi na ay nibtsik etan ha 
ihip koy mita kina amChCn yabi. 

Kabay hinabi ko kan Myrna, "No labay 
mo, mita kina amehCn yabi." 

Nahabi na etan, ya wana, "Agyan mita 
kan yabi, ayn akon pakiCmCn kamo." 
Kabay pallumatgng naCn ha bali ha Burog 
ay impotot kinay Biblia ko, ta mita kina 
palako ha MalaotCk. Bayro ha hadyay 
holuk ko, ay a kina inCilgganan hi Indon 
Samparay angga ha nagpakaorong ya tana 
ha bali ha Burog. Ya dinyag kina ta yabi 
ana bay, ay kinapkap ko tanay d m  gawan 
nariglem ha ialen bagbag. Hen niabot akina 
ha hapa ay main akon naikit ya nakaireng 
ha ambay hen lanem. findat ko no kamana. 
Pangka ta mahlay ya aud ya toel ya 
nakumotan kulapot. 

to why she spoke to me like that. 
So I asked Edwin and Ricardo. 
What I said to them was, "What 
did Myrna do, that she spoke to 
me like that?" 

The two of them said this, 
"Who knows!" 

When we were near Burog, I 
asked Myrna again. But she spoke 
again saying, "Uncle, starting 
now, don't come to our place, and 
I too, I won't go to your place 
anymore." So because of what she " 

said, I decided on the spur of the 
moment that I would leave that 
night. 

So I said to Myrna, "If you 
want, I will leave tonight." 

She replied: saying, "Even if 
you have to travel at night, I don't 
want anything more to do with 
you." So when we arrived at the 
house in Burog, I wrapped up my 
Bible because I was leaving right 
away to go to Malaotek. Because 
I was so angry, I didn't even wait 
until Samparay's mother had 
returned to the house in Burog. 
So what I did since it was night of 
course, was I just groped for the 
path, because it was dark in the 
jungle. When I reached the 
stream, I saw something standing 
at the side of the water. I thought 
it was a spirit of a dead person. 
Instead it was a large stump 
grown over with vines. 



Hen niabot akina ha bali, ay naihip kon 
palimoen ko hilay hatoy ampatuloy. Kabay 
nandarnpot akon mihay bat0 ta binato koy 
bokot bali. Noa, talagan a hilay na talagan 
mabay mimata. Kabay dinyag ko tana, ay 
imbaha koy gamet ko ha lanCm haka ko 
intalan ha bitsih ni Indo. Kabay 
nakaalimugat ya tana. Ya ha pangamaranon 
ay lirnmateng yay na hi Indon Samparay, 
kabay kinotang na no pata nangalamay 
akon yabi. 

Ya ha pangamihay na et ya Dominggo 
ay namrnita kina et ha Santa Rosa. Ya ha 
niabot akina ha hapan Siwaris ay nakitan 
ko bayro hilan Theresa haka hi Ida, hilan 
ali ni Edwin. Kinotang koy na, "Ay-idi hi 
Edwin?" 

Hinabi la Ct, "Atsi yay na bayro ha Santa 
Rosa. Impabaeg la ya." 

Ay hinabi ko etan, "Awta?" 

Hinabi etan ni Theresa, "Impabaeg la ya 
ta nagtapat ya kano hi Myrna, nag-umpisa 
k a n a  habayton Dominggo ay nilarno hilay 
nay lowa." 

So when I had arrived home, I 
thought of scaring those who 
were sleeping. So 1 picked ap a 
stone and I threw it at the back of 
the house. But, they really really 
didn't want to be awakened. So 
all I did was I wet my hand in 
water, and I held on to Mother's 
foot. So she just woke up. The 
next morning, Samparay's mother 
arrived and she asked why I 
traveled at night. 

The next Sunday I went to 
Santa Rosa again. When I reached 
the Siwaris river, I saw Theresa 
and Ida the younger sisters of 
Edwin there. I asked, "Where is 
Edwin?" 

They said, "He's there in 
Santa Rosa. They sent for him." 

I said, "Why?" 

Theresa said, "They sent for 
him because Myrna confessed 
that from that Sunday on, the two 
of them had been together." 
(Apparently Myrna had planned 
to stay in Santa Rosa near Edwin 
the day she took off, and the four 
of them chased after her and went 
with her to her parents' place in 
Burog. She took out her 
frustration of the foiled get-away 
on Roberto.) 



NADARALA YA NANGAHO 

Hinulat ni Jason Sibal 

Mihay allo, ay nangebat hilay hatoy arna 
ko anggan hatoy mihay anak na. Ay main 
hila etaman naebatan. Ay ha mimiha koy 
naniraw bayro kalla, ay ayn hila 6% bayro ya 
kaatag anak na ta atsi hilay na ha uling lay 
marayo. 

Amehen narnrnita kay anan nangaho, ay 
wangko kallan lowa; "Ay-Cmen," wangko, 
"ha mimiha ko?" 

"Malyari," walla, "ya mimiha." 

"Ay hali," wangko, "mitay na." Amehen 
narnmita kay ma. 

Walla kangko, "Ipakaangaw mo ya 
pangaho mo, ta emen hila tampol lumakat 
do ha apat naen." 

"Aw," wangko. 

Amehen wana et, "Idi kay di hen kaka 
mo hen mangapat. Noa, idan naen ka pon 
ha paidyanan mon mangaho." 

"Ay hali," wangko, "lumohan kitarnina 
hen palako bayro ha paidyanan kon 

THE DISCOURAGED 
HUNTER 
by Jason Sibal 

One day an uncle of mine 
went with his child tracking wild 
pigs. And they were able to track 
one. However I was alone visiting 
them and his other children 
weren't there because they were 
far away in their field. 

Now we went hunting and 1 
said to the two of them, "How are 
we going to do this," I said, 
"since I am by myself?" 

''It's possible," they said, 
"alone." 

"OK then," I said, "Let's go." 
So we left. 

They said to me, "Shout 
loudly as you chase them so that 
they will quickly run up to where 
we are waiting in ambush." 

"Yes," I said. 

Then he also said, "This is 
where your cousin and I will wait 
in ambush. But first we will take 
you to where you will start your 
chase." 

"OK," I said, "Let's go down 
to where I will start the chase." 
Now they showed me where I 



mangaho." Intoro-tor0 la ko ha danan kon 
lumakat hen palako bayro ha dani la. 

Amehgn tarnpol hilan nag-orong baydo 
ha pangapatan la. Bayo hila nammita ay 
hinabi na pon kangko ya rniha, "No 
nanimomoh akina, man-angaw kay na 
bayto." 

"Aw," wangko, "Ay hali." Nabuyot- 
buyot ay nanimomoh yay na, nan-angaw 
akina. 

Kaban habayton arnpan-angaw ako ay 
allumakat ako hen palako bayro kalla. Ay 
ha a ko 8t nabuyot hen nan-angaw, ay nan- 
angaw hilay na ya loway mangapat. 
"Awkeh!" wangko kalla, "Mael8g kaw ya 
habain ya man-urnapat, ya nan-angaw kaw 
na et, ay ha kal-atan yay na," wangko, "hen 
atsi bahen ya baboy. Muli akina," wangko, 
"ta yan em8n kaw bahCn ya man-umapat." 
Pangahabi kon habayto, ay nilumakat 
akina. Am6hCn a et hata lowa, ay 
ampiholuk hilay na etan. Ay wangko ha 
ihip ko, "Baala kaw na bahen ya 
miholukan. Muli kinay nan!" 

Binaeg la ko noa, a kina naghabi, ta 
kayno paomanen la kon paahoen. A kina 
nagdan ha bali la. Nagdan ako tana ha 
bonak lale, ta endat ko no holuken la ko no 
magdan ako pon bayro ha bali la. Wangko 

should go up towards where they 
were waiting in ambush. 

Then they quickly went back 
to where they were going to wait 
in ambush, but before they went, 
one of them said to me, "When I 
whistle, then you start shouting." 

"Yes," I said, "OK." Now 
after a little while, he whistled 
and then I started shouting. 

While 1 was shouting I began 
wdking up towards them. I had 
1ot been shouting long when the 
w o  of them waiting in ambush 
ilso began shouting. "Oh no!" I 
said to them, "You are foolish 
mbushers, shouting, and when 
here are many pigs. I'm going 
lome," I said, "because you 
unbushers are behaving like 
hat." After I said that I started for 
lome. Now those two were also 
mgry with one another. I said to 
nyseif, "Go ahead and fight you 
wo. As for me, I'm going home!" 

They called after me but I 
iidn't answer, because maybe 
they would make me chase again. 
[ didn't go by their home. I just 
passed through the middle of the 
Forest because I thought they 
might scold me if I passed by 



Gt ha ihip ko, "Ta kayno no paglateng ko 
bayro, ay lalo la kinan holuken." 

Nagdahel ako ha bali ndn, ay hinoluk 
akina etan bapa ko. "Henta nabuyot kay 
naniraw m a  mo?' 

"Ay Cmen ako nabuyot ta pinaaho la ko 
hen nagdahel ako bayro." 

"Main wallan nabaril?" 

"Antoy ayn, ta yan nakiemen kangkon 
nan-angaw ya mangapat. Oman a kina 
mangaho," wangko. 

"Yarin in-utoh naen ka? Sarili mon 
naglako bayroy nan. Ha karayoan ya 
pinangahoan." 

Pangaubat kanan habayto bay a kina 
nakilamon nangaho, ta nadarala akina hen 
habayto. 

their house. I also thought, "If 
they arrive to find me there, they 
would certainly scold me even 
more." 

I stayed at our house and my 
father also scolded me. "Why did 
you spend so long visiting your 
uncle?" 

"I took a long time because 
they had me go hunting when I 
stayed there." 

"Did you shoot anything?" 
they said. 

"Nothing, because the 
ambushers shouted when I did. 
Next time I'm not going hunting," 
I said. 

"Well did we send you? You 
went on your own. It was too far 
to go hunting." 

From that time on, I have 
never again gone pig hunting 
because I just got discouraged. 



PANANOD 
Hinulat ni Jason Sibal 

Pangamihay na et ya yabi hinagyat na 
kina St kaka koy lalaki hCn manokloy na 6t 
hSn abukay. Noa, tatlo kay anggan bapa ko. 
Naglateng kay ha danin bokal. "Di kay tana 
hCn mag-atog?'wangko. 

"Aw." wana, "Noa, alwa yon 
padagiten." 

"Ay hali," wanna6n, "Mita kay na." 
Nammita yay na hen mananod hen hatoy 
bokal. Nahen nabuyot-buyot atsi yay na. 
Ay wannaCn kana, "HSnta tampol kan ndg- 
orong? Nakapana kay na?" 

"Awta, no tarnpol la wanan nag-orong, 
main anan nakwa?'wana. 

"Ay anto?" wannaen. 

"Diye, atsi ya bahen ha poon kayo." 

Kinwa etaman ni bapa bayro ha poon 
kayo ya abukay haka in-iyaw nay na. 
Pamakayari nan in-iyaw, nammita kay ana 
hen palako ha bali. 

THE WATCH 
by Jason Sibal 

On another evening, my older 
brother invited me again to hunt 
wild cats. However, we were 
three, including my father. We 
arrived near the fruit. "Should we 
just make the fxe here?" I said. 

"Yes:" he said, "But don't 
make it very bright." 

"OK," we said, "Go now." So 
he left to watch the fruit. Now 
after a little while he was back. 
And we said to him, "Why tiid 
you return right away? Were you 
able to shoot something?" 

"If someone returns right 
away, doesn't it mean 
something's been caught?'he 
said. 

"Where?" we asked. 

"Here, it's there at the tree 
trunk." 

So father got the civic cat 
there from the tree trunk and he 
roasted it. After he had roasted it, 
we went home. 



PANGATANG 
Hinulat ni Jason Sibal 

Mihay yabi hinagyat na ko hCn kaka ko 
hen mangatang hen togak ha hapa. "Ay hali 
aud," wangko kana, "Mitay nan 
mangatang." Marnmita kay ana hen 
maglako ha hapa, ay wangko kanan kaka 
ko, "BCngat kita," wangko, "hen mita ya 
ayn Ct gao." Wangko kana. 

"Manggao kita tana bayro ha nag 
malakey uyong ha danin hapa." Kahabi- 
habi na kangko, "Manggao kita tana 
bayro," wana. 

Hen nilumateng kay ana ha hapa, 
wangko, "Anto di bay ya gao-Cn? 
Naririglem yay na," wangko. 

Ay wana kangko, "Di ka tanan mag- 
atog, ta hiko tanay manggao." 

"Ay hali." wangko. Amehen, hiko 
etaman mag-atog akina. 

"TCh!" wana kangko, "HCnta etaman 
ampadahangen moy na? Labay mo wanan 
maiyaw ka?' 

"Mamteh kay na," wana kangko. 

HUNTING BY TORCH 
by Jason Sibal . 

One night my older brother 
invited me to hunt frogs at the 
stream. "Okay," I said, "Let's go 
hunting." As we were leaving, 
going to the stream, I said to my 
older brother, "We are going 
already without yet having a 
torch." I said to him. 

"Let's just make a torch there 
where there are many reeds near 
the stream." He said to me, "Let's 
just make a torch there," he said. 

When we amived at the river, 
I said, "Where is this place where 
we can make a torch? It's dark 
already," I said. 

He said to me, "Just start a 
fire here, and I'll be the one to 
make a torch." 

"OK," I said. So, 1 began 
making a fire. 

"Hey!" he said to me, "Why 
are you making such a blaze? Do 
you want to roast yourself?'' 

"You tie the reeds for the 
torch now," he said to me. 



"Ay gi2tan mina," urangko, "di ha nag 
d6kSt.'' Amehen pambstken naen ana ya 
habaytoy gao. Pamakayari, impagta naen 
ma. Namtnita kay anan nangatang togak. 
Amehen manawonghong kay ana ha hapa. 
Kaban ampanawonghong kay ay 
ampandakep yay nan togak. Ay ha hiko ay 
angkalakwanan akinay nan. Ay wangko ha 
ihip ko, "Dali kay na bahgn ta a ka 
mapangenggan." Wangko kana, "Idi ako 
tana," wangko, "diye hen magpalob." 

Kaban ampagpalob ako ay main namaeg 
hen pakon nay "Galing2n mo bahen ta 
lakwen tay atsi di ya ampagpalob," wanan 
habaytoy namaeg, ya nagilam ko, noa, a ko 
pon darambien ya baytoy nagilam kon 
bughi. Noa, ha pangalwa na h2n nagilam 
ko, bayro kina bayto hen nan-angaw ta 
marnolong ya ha dani ko. Pangkan 
ampandaho yay nay kaka ko, kabay tamp01 
na kon nagilam ya ampan-angaw. 

Pakon ya kangkoy, "Hinoy 
pangkalimwan mo?" 

Ay pakon ako, "Kanay atsi," wangko, 
"bahen ya kamana ya nagilam ko nangon 
ya nibabaeg ya lakwh la kina kano ya 
ampagpalob." 

"Morit ka," wanan kaka ko, "Pabon ayn 
akon nagilam." 

"Well, bring them," I said, 
"here where there's light." So we 
tied the reeds for the torch. After 
that, we lit it. Then we left to hunt 
frogs. Now we waded in the 
stream. While we were wading, 
he was catching frogs. But, I was 
now being left behind. I said to 
myself, "Huny because he won't 
wait for you." I said to him, ''I'll 
just stay here to add more reeds to 
the torch." 

While I was adding reeds to 
my torch, someone called out, 
saying, "Hurry up and we'll go 
get this one here that's adding 
reeds to his torch," said the one 
calling out, and I heard it but I 
didn't yet pay attention to what I 
had heard. But when I heard it the 
second time, then I yelled, 
because someone was whispering 
near me. However my older 
brother was already coming 
toward me. That's why he 
immediately heard me yell. 

He said to me, "What are you 
afraid of?" 

I said, "Of him there," I said, 
"the spirits of the dead that I just 
heard, who were calling to each 
other that they were going to get 
me, the one adding reeds to his 
torch." 

"You're crazy," said my older 
brother, "I didn't hear anything." 



"Kayno hika," wangko, "bayto ya 
nangamungaw kangko bayto." 

"Maglabak akina aud ya mangatang? 
Ayn akina dayi hEn nakwa, no hikoy 
nangamungaw." 

"Muli tay na aud." wangko. 

"Aw, bEngat ya aud bay baman mita ya! 
Aw hali, noa mamitoka kita pon biha mita." 

"Ay hali," wangko, "Mamitokay na ta 
mitay na." 

Kaban amparnitoka kay, yan garnet ko 
ya nahapo ko, kabay a kina nakahaglap 
kana. Pamakayari nan namitoka, namrnita 
kay ana hen nuli. Paglateng naSn ha bali, 
napatagloh akinan natuloy. 

"Maybe it was you," I said, 
"who teased me like that." 

"Me make noise when I'm 
hunting? I probably wouldn't 
have gotten anything if I had 
teased you." 

"Let's return home then." I 
said. 

"So he's just going to go 
home! Yes okay, but let's remove 
the intestines first before we 
leave." 

"Okay," I said, "Let's take out 
the intestines now so we can go." 

While we were taking out the 
intestines, 1 cut my hand, so I 
wasn't able to help him anymore. 
After he finished taking the 
intestines out, we left for home. 
When we arrived home, I went 
straight to bed. 



H ~ N  NILUMTOH YA 
PINATUBO 
Incarlina Sibal 

Mag-umpisa an-amlugan na6n ya hen 
mita kay anan pahababa ha badyon Sta. 
Rosa. Am6h611, a hila mabay, ya kalamo 
ko. "HCnta," wangko, "HCnta a kaw 
mabay? Labay yon matsi kitamo?" 

ArnCh6n hen nilumtoh yay na, wangko, 
"No nakabita kitamo dayi a kitamo 
~nataphonan bulkan. Habain ya bay ha 
nilumtoh yay Pinatubo, sisian tamo Ct ya 
sarili tamo! AnhabiCn kon haton mihay a110 
ya mita kitamina. A kaw, ta habi6n yoy, 
' Y arin inuli kaw di ha bali tamo. Ay 
lakwan6n yo kay . "' 

"' Ay paan ana aud,' wangko, ' ta 
miraramay kitamina agyan matsi kitamo.' 
AmChCn, mapilitan kitamina bay 
mataphonan. Ihip6m tamo bay hi Apo 
Namalyari." 

Narnmita kay ana bay. Mallumakat kay 
ana do ha lakatan ha Mamaril ha palakoy 
nan kaputoh hen Pindangan. 

Arnghen, nalatngan kay ta ha Lawak ha 
taugtug, hen luta, ya napaybughay na. Nag- 
in yabi ana. ArnChen, naglupung-lupungan 
kay ana ta nanalangin kay akik. Nanalangin 

WHEN MT. 
PINATUBO ERUPTED 

Incarlina Sibal 

At first we were encouraged 
to go and that we should go down 
to Sta. Rosa. Now my 
companions did not want to go. 
"Why," I said, "Why don't you 
want to? You want us to die?" 

Now when it had erupted, I 
said, "If we had gone we would 
not have been covered by the 
volcano. Now that Mt. Pinatubo 
erupted we wish we had gone! I 
had said a few days ago that we 
should go. You didn't want to go 
for you said, 'We didn't bring 
you here to the house. You just go 
without us. "' 

'"Well never mind then!' I 
had said, 'for we will all be 
affected together even if we die.' 
Now let us all move elsewhere 
before being covered. Let us 
indeed think of the Creator God." 

So we just went then. We 
climbed up there to go up to 
Mmaril on the way to 
Pindangan. 

Now when we arrived at 
Lawak, the mountain of earth 
already erupted. It then became 
dark. Then we gathered around to 
pray. We prayed, "0 God, indeed 
help us because we are being 



kay, ya wannaSn, "Hay Panginoon 
haglapan mo kay akik ta angkataphonan 
kay akik pita." Hinaglapan kay akik ni Apo 
Panginoon. NilumatSng kay ha bali la ha 
Pindangan. ArnShSn, nagdahel kay ha bali 
ha badyo la. Nanalangin kay ana St angga 
ha nagwatah. 

Hen nagwatah, narnrnita kay ana. 
Narnrnita kay ana di ha palakoy nan 
Malasa. Anggay na di ha palakoy na di ha 
Mabilog, bay0 ha Bintahan anggan ha Part. 
Naglako kay ana bayro ha Bamban, ha 
eskuwelahan mag-aral ha Banaba. 

AmShSn, illako kay ana 6t ha kampo hSn 
Camp Aquino hen imbakwet ta St. NahSn 
nabuyot-buyot kay ha Kampo, ay nag- 
orong kay ana &t ha kambingan ta kalamo 
naSn hi Bapan Grampos ta wana, "Muli 
kitamina anak ko ha kambingan. Main 
yaton bali ya ulien tamo." 

"Aw," wannaen, "Ta mahampat habayto 
ta iuli mokay ha malakey bali." 

Wana ni bapan Grampos, "No matsi 
kitamon lonoh manguntak kitamon kaSn 
tam0 ha aroplano." 

Nauboh-uboh kay ana baman bayro. 
ArnShen, ha nilurnateng ya gobernador ha 
Quirino inuboh la kay gintan inlakoy na ha 
Quirino. 

covered with mud. Indeed help us 
Lord God!" We arrived at the 
houses in Pindangan. There we 
stayed overnight at a house in 
their barrio. We continued 
praying until morning came. 

When morning came we left. 
We walked towards Malasa. From 
there we went to Mabilog, then 
Bintahan, then to the Park. We 
walked from there to Bamban to 
Banaba to the school where they 
study. 

Then we were taken to Camp 
Aquino where the evacuation 
center was. After we had been at 
Camp Aquino for a while, we 
went back to where the goats 
were because we were with Bapan 
Grampos and he said, "Let's 
return to where the goats were my 
children. We have a place to go 
back to." 

"Yes," we said, "That's good 
that you take us back to where 
there are many houses." 

Bapan Grampos said, "If we 
get very hungry we can contact an 
airplane to bring us food." 

So of course we all went 
there. When the Governor of 
Quirino arrived they took us all 
there to Quirino. 



Arnehsn, na St ha main naen loway 
buwan ha Quirino, main nagyakaw, 
banhagan kanon an-ihaliw naen tay takop 

Ayta hen natsi ha ipay. I 

Then after being there for two 
months there was gossip that we 
were selling our clothes for our 
food. SO we returned to our place 

naen hen pamangan nab. Kabay niorong 
kay St ha logal naen di ha kampo h6n Camp 
Aquino. Arnehen, lakCy napinsala baytoy 

there at Camp Aquino. There 
many of us Ayta suffered and 
died from measles, 

Arni?hZn illako kay ana ha Makundray 
ha nag-orong k a ~  et di ha 

Kal mgitan. 

Then we were taken to 
Makundray and then to Dueg. 
Then we went back to Kalangitm. 



NILUMTOH YAY NAY 
PINATUBO 

Inistorya ni Indong Juno 

A ko muwang ya lurntoh ya Pinatubo. 
Amehen ha hi Juno idi bayro ha bali, 
ginanagan nay ali na hen in-ipwayo. 
Pangkorongan ko hila. "Orongan pon dayi" 
wangko "ya takop." Noa tsinglah naen ya 
hata langit, a s h e n  ampayo ampaningla 
kay. Nahelek nazn hilay hata tao hen 
Burog. findat ko no rasyon. ~ n d a t  ko hatoy 
"Magrasyon! Magrasyon!" Pangkan aud ta 
hatoy aud nilumtoh yay nay Pinatubo. 
Mamayo kay. Mihay baket etaman in- 
iguloy ana ta a ya kakit ta buwag ya. In- 
iguloy na ha puwayo. Nikababalag yay nay 
hata takop ha dan tarak parnayo. Balang 
naen akik paraen ya tarak, a kay man h k  
ihakay ta mallibalh anan kik kannaen ha 
parusay na bay. Ha kabubughi a naen 
panlzng-an ya hatoy tarak ya tatlo. 
Pahabtan naen hen "Iulam la kitamo. A 
kitamo maghakay ta iulam la kitamo. 
Kailangan muwayo kitamo ha lale." 

Ya ha napetzgan naen ana bay ay 
nipamitsih kay tana hen nuwayo gawan ayn 
anan mahakyan. Hato hi Lui ay nalimuwan 
anan Pinatubo. Nalimuwan yay nay kaelwa 
na. Bat yay nan naghakit. Nanad yay ran 
kik lahay. Taka na ay emen anan ongey. 

MT. PINATUBO NOW 
ERUPTED 

by Indong Juno 

I didn't know Mt. Pinatubo 
would erupt. Juno who was there 
in the house, quickly ran with his 
younger brother. I followed after 
them. "We should return," 1 said, 
"for the clothes." But we were all 
looking up at the sky, so we just 
ran looking up. We saw the 
people of Burog. I thought there 
might be rations. I thought they 
were calling that there were 
rations, rations! However it 
wasn't so and because Mt. 
Pinatubo was indeed erupting. We 
ran and ran. One old lady who 
could not see because she was 
blind was being pulled along. She 
was pulled along as she ran. 
Clothes were left on the trail . 
because of our running. Every 
truck we flagged down we were 
not able to ride because we were 
passed by as if out of punishment. 
For at first we didn't listen to 
those three waiting dump trucks. 
We said, "They will bum us. We 
will not ride because they will 
burn us. We need to run into the 
forest." 

After we realized they were 
gone, we just began to run on foot 
because there were no other 
vehicles. My baby Lui was afraid 
of Mt. Pinatubo. His spirit 
became afraid. He just got sick. 
He was as thin as arrows. His 
bowel movement was like mucus. 



Nayamon nay hatoy nabatay Pinatubo. 
AmGhGn ha pinangwa ko yang klk Pepsi ay' 
inin6m nay hata Pepsi haka pinangwa ko 
yan mihay supot putoh. Noa, a na st naekan 
ta habayto mamwayo kay ana ta nagilam 
n d n  ana ya mihay tarak ya ubat ha Sta. 
Rosa. 

Nakihakay kay ana. "Ray Diyos," 
wangko, "Maihipan dayi hen toa ko hen 
maglako baydi. Humakay hila dayi ha 
damtarak." Hen nilumatsng kay baydo ha 
kambingan, atsi hilay na aud hilan bapa. 
"Hay salamat!" wangko. Napaihakay hilan 
bapa kik. " P i n ~ i h i p ~  hila hen Panginoon 
hen hurnakay ha may-akot hen beyah ya 
tarak," wangko. 

Kahalamihaman lan hata mangarasyon. 
Aporahen lay mangarasyon ta mampotog 
hilan mayabiyan. Haton nag-umpisa yan 
yabi, ay nagtutub kay anan kit amak. 
Nagtutub kay amak. Allibutsn kay 
manalangin hen Pastor, hilan Rudi, 
Roberto, hila ya nanalangin. 

Noa, hata kalamo na6n ya idi ha potoh, 
ay walla, "Miparnwayo-mayo kitamina ta 
dog-anan kitaminan abo haka balah haka 
bato." Nipamwayo kay ana, nadumpol koy 
na kik hi Bapan Dan. Nangababkok koy 
nay mata na. "Hay anak ko!" wana, 
"Nadumpol moy nay mata ko. A kina 
makayan mahtlek." Mamwayo kay anan 
kik. Arnpamwayo kay antumag-ay nay hata 

The smell of Mt. Pinatubo 
collected in his stomache. Then 
when I got him a Pepsi, he drank 
this Pepsi and I got him a bag of 
bread, but he could not eat it 
because we heard a h ick  coming 
from Sta. Rosa and were running 
for it. 

We were able to ride on it. "0 
God," I said, "I hope my parents 
will think to come here. I hope 
they will ride on the dump truck." 
When we arrived where the goats 
were, father and the others were 
already there. "0 thank you!" I 
said. "Father and the others were 
able to ride. God caused them to 
think of riding on the truck that 
hauls rice," I said. 

Those giving the rations were 
all in a dither. They hurried with 
the rations because they were 
nervous about being benighted. 
When it grew dark, we covered 
ourselves with mats. We were 
covered with mats. Pastor Rudi 
and Roberto went from group to 
group praying. 

But our companions here at 
the farthest houses, they said, 
"Let's all run because the ash and 
the sand and the stones are falling 
on us.'' As we were running, I 
bumped into Uncle Dan. I 
accidently bumped his eye. "0 
my child!" he said, "You bumped 
my eye. I can't see." We both ran. 
As we were running the sand and 
the stones were piling up on the 
road. It rained a little. We 



andanan naen, antumag-ay yay na hen 
balah haka bato. Oran bayto perad oran. 
Mamayo kay. Hiyay Pastor, ya dinyag na 
ay hen nanangih yay nan kit hata anak ko, 
ay hiyay nanabayan kangko hen nanalan 
amak ta ampanangih ya hi Lui. Inhalangin 
na kay ha dan. 

Hiyay hatsi hi Dabulaysing, hi Mario 
bay, ay kamot yan inabot kangko ya hatoy 
mihay koren togak. Ta wana, "Getan mo 
Indon Juno atsi ya togak ta ikakan tamo 
mehen." 

"A ko!" wangko, "matoy-an ta anak 
haka a matoy-an ni Juno." 

Ya hen nilurnateng yay na ya lnihay 
darntarak, ay mamegpCg akinan munik, 
kabay mangulabyos akina do ha naduling 
ya damtarak. Pinirarawatan la ko tanan kit 
tao ya hata anak ko ha tag-ay, ha a kina 
m&&l?k, ha hata ulo naCn haka mata naen 
anak ko ay napunitan balah. 6ndat koy nan 
kik nabuwag yay na, ta bay0 yan bingot. 
6ndat ko no nabuwag yay nan kik. 

Nidahel kay ana kik di ha Mabanaba. "A 
ka," wani Tes, "hen matuloy ta ICngCn 
tamoy lanCm ha mahlay ya ilog." Ha 
Tagalog wani Tes, "LCng-en tamoy lanem. 
A tam0 matuloy. Basta mikno kitarno 
tana." Ingalo nan kik Panginom, a na kay 
pinaulayan. Ya nikatung-oh anggan anak 

continued running. What the 
pastor did was, when my child 
began crying, he helped me carry 
my mat because Lui was crying. 
He prayed for us on the road. 

Then Dabulaysing, Mario of 
course, suddenly held out to me a 
kettle with frogs in it. He said, 
'Tndon Juno, you carry these 
frogs so we can eat them today." 

"I can't carry it," I said, "as 
I'm carrying a child, and Juno 
can't carry it." 

When a dump truck arrived, I 
was shaking as I climbed onto the 
truck and I slipped as the dump 
truck was slippery. The people 
passed my child up as I could no 
longer see because our heads and 
our eyes were covered with sand. 
I thought my child would be blind 
as he was a newborn baby. I 
really thought he would be blind. 

We stayed overnight there at 
Mabanaba. Tes said, "Don't sleep 
because we must listen to the 
water of the big river." In Tagalog 
Tes said, "Let's listen to the 
water. Let's not sleep. Let's just 
sit up." The goodness of God is 
he did not abandon us. We sat up 
until morning, even the children. 



nawatah anan kik. 

"Hay salamat! Mag-arasyon pon. Mag- "Oh, thank you! There are 
still rations. We can have rations arasyon.ana Ct, ta mangCnggan tarak." 1 again because the truck is 

I waiting." 

balayan Tarlac hilan Girli, hen mitata- 
ampo. Hikay a Ct bayto, di ha Camp 
Aquino kay imbakwet. 

Ya ha hinurnakay kay ana, main anan 
narnrnitan balayan Tarlac. Main anan 
nammitan ~ a m p b .  Imbakwet hila bahCn ha 

proper. As for us, we evacuated to 
Camp Aquino. 

When we got on there was 
one truck going to Tarlac. Some 
went to Camp Aquino. Girli and 
her in-laws evacuated to the town 




